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ter who will spesk in the Main; 

>1 Texas UnionMonday at , 
p.m.r gays that reading other • 

le's illiterate manuscripts td 
publishing company he otoca 

orkedfor gave him the idea 
s own writing. /rl 
Mr. Nash will speak on "Midway*' 

^Through Nash," under the auspi-
ccs of the Union Forum Speakers , 
Committee. . * 
\ When "The Face Is Familiar" 
Wat published, one oritie said of 
Uaph after reading it; 1 

^."His, crusade is ageless. He 
£bmes right out against parsley*: 
|ittle:„.boySi banquets, women's 
hats, salads, debts, bankers, and 
the recent frightening epidemic of 
girl babies." Much of his popular
ity, ' however, *ia due to the fact 
that he just "comes out against.'* 

Nash coyly chaffs the highbrow 
In "Don't Look Now, But Your 
Noblesse Oblige Is Showing" 
K , "Bmart Folk to'whom you 

offer 
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ions 

a Virginia Bound kndw they 
cost a little more . 

Which leads me as a Lucky 
'{ Striker,- ' 

1 Whenever t'offer smart folk i 
' Lucky to also -

—-slip 
themselves, 

n 
OGDENNASH 

tj-
lust to show % am not a 

piker." 
- Several of Mr./Nash's verses 

have been pstto music,.and» 
group of them have been com* 
piled In Ogden Nash's Musical 
Zoo" with tunes by-Vernon Poke. 
Among such four-legged animals 
used for subject matter are the 
cow* cat, and the mouse. He does-
n't stop with animals, however, 
but includes little insects such as 

_ -the ant_And- th£ centiped e. Even j Ii£, 
the termite gets treatment: 

•* ;t *ood 
that1 

ffi&F '> > May"-: •> <- >• jSj» * 1« j-
-r Fell through&he parlor floor 
^ f todays; „ »' 
I "Versus," his latest * book 
?•»«, eontains *a, the title sug
gests, a long Bat of his aversions^ 
He takes a dim view of children's 
books that aren't realiy for child
ren, professional optimists, golf 
snobt, duck hunters, television, 
women who leave lipstick on 
drinking glasses, and people who 
invite youto dinner without $tjD4 
ing you how to get there. 

On tha other hand, he strongly 
favors spring, dogs, robins, and. 
marriage. And since middle*age is 
inevitable for anyone who swM 
vive« iohg enough, he' treats it 
With affable resignation. In lines 
finely c*liad "Let's Not CHmlr-the* 
Washington Monument Tonight,?' 
he may even have given the def
initive last word. According to 
«f. Nash, it i* the tii»e Wft(?»: 
, * nobody will speak loud 
jr ' J)-." enough for "you- to hear,. 

And you go to the ball game and 
notice thjBt even the um
pires. are getting yo 
every year." 

Prefers Moon to Russia 

If Deported 
'ilMMNtf* 

WliatiThln? 
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By RONNIE DUGGER 
Tttean Editor - •W'J 

(Th* ttorjr of Tamara Varoi, ; 
UT's anti-coramunUt RuwitB 
student, b*g» ia the Texan 
before Chri»traa». Htr contia-

•y n«d stay in ti» Unit*d StatM 
i.v now., depends on fodorai immi

gration officials. H«r»U the 
' Uit articli of tha Texan ttriM. 
• Copyright, 1951.——Ed.) 

Tamara Varm has rested her 
case with' the government. 
J. She completed, her deportation 
hearing with San Antonio immi
gration officials last week. The 

- decision wilt be made hi Washing
ton. • 

The Moscow-born White Rus
sian, '*iow seeking her doctorate in 
Spanish from &e University, hat: 
Jived thirty-six unhappy, unsettled 
years before -she entered the tta|<> 
yereity lairt September. .. , ~ -
4 She fled Vladivostok during fh* 
'2.929 Kussian peasant ektarminas, 
tion program, migrating to , Har
bin, Manchuria, and thence dbwn 
tiie Chinese toast to Shanghai; 
\. An attractive 17-year-old, slut 
caught th^ fancy of an American 
businessman. who sent her to a 
Japanese convent. and to the 
.United States in 1936. -
" She studied first at thC'Univer-
idty of tialifornia and then at San 
Francisco State, where the '.re
ceived her bachelor of arts degree 
in English. 
. By -1941 she had saraed. hwr'1 

master of arts degree, from, Ore
gon with a. French minor. 

She studied a year at Chicago, 
worked in San Brancisco a year# 
and then entered Columbia Uni
versity in October, 1944, to.puzis# 
her doctorate in Russian. 
; Then, in 1945, she was eonlinM 
to North Brentwood on Long If-
land for five months after, a ner
vous breakdown. __ v 
- Wrinkling the lines .in her fore
head that betray a life harder 
than & * person of' her quality 
should have known, Tamara re
called in stark detail the indigni
ties of her confinement and the 
growing antagonism toward her as 
Russia and the United States be
came more and more polarized in 
world'politics. 
' Released after five month*, she 
enrolled in the University of Ore
gon late in 1946. A, Here from 
the Oregon registrar Says her 
grades were "very much above 
average." • -

She was studying Spanish while 
working on the aide (as her bene
factor had faded from the scene), 
and she lost several jobs when her 
employers found that she was 
Moscow-born. '̂ 

In 1948, she rode to E} Paso 
and vteited in Juares for three 
jnonths to shaken her spoken 
Spanish. Then she return' 
Los Angeles. 1 

"I tried to 
months. A family I had known 

rould a 
flOto 

for ten years would not talk to 
and " r tue and «vevme ?xo to go a^fay, 

L. nhejctsdO%„ Shej#oykg£jtwiee aa 
Hs-servanti ilost seventeen pounds* 
and finally went back to Oregon, 
Where she filed Iter citizenship ap
plication anti got * child-care por 

W I 

journey across «ka'Canadian «b««w 

She was turned back into the 
United States on,the 
for which she now 
tion: that she had-
JNorth Brentwood and 

4^mittedjto;Jfe^U« 

been working r. 

y* JL^ Sj-p r f ^ t" »•'>&. 
tof in Oregbn, Manuel lope^* 
writes: 

"She has a keen sense of words 
and style and is endowed with an 
intellectual curiosity which is an 
inspiration and a joy to the teach
er who is'-privileged to work with 
her. Intellectually mature, her 
whole interest centers in literature 
and teaching.. 

"Completely * won over to 
American ideals, she hopes soon 
to-become an American citizen. 
It is with the greatest pleasure 
and pride that-1 recommend her, 
without reservation or qualifica
tion, to a teaching position on tha 
college level." . ^ 

Tamara'a deportation Hearing in 
San Antonio, the last stage of 
which the writer attended Wednes-
4ay, - ieayes her standing incon
clusive, pending official word from 

• W t o h i a g t O K ^ ' t -  < - *  
" Homeless and wi£hoot a' state, 
She wants to finish her Doctor of 
Philosophy degree and take her 
place in the American community 
as a professor .of Spanish. , But 
the technicalities of the law and 
the unreasoning antagonism of 
parts of the general public may 

orever -her Amencan 
dream. > 

Were she deported, would she 
go back to Russia? 

"I would rather they sent me 
to the moon," idie said.' She simp
ly would have no place to go. Her 
mother may or may not be dead 
in Shanghai. She would not be 
accepted by Communist' Russia—-
or, if she were, she might make 
good Siberia-bait. > 

"In America," she says, "you 
get what- you deserve. The' prin
ciple ia good. It does not work 
that way in Russia; always there 
is a small minority on top and a 
big, big crowd beneath." ' 5 

This, then, is the story'of Ta
mara Varm, native of Moscow, 
runaway of Vladivostok, .graduate 
of a Japanese convent, accOm-

: glishedv 
State* universities, master of five 
language*—and confused citizen 
of a confused world. 

She is a tragic symbol of the 
brutality of world forces as they 
crush and grind and batter thojK 
•and* of blameless, hopeless, state 
Jwss human beings. c > v 

-j;*y&.. -nv --

Mary: Esfher Haskell 

NewMca mkhe&t 
Mary Esther Haskell was an-

n6unced last night as the winner 
of tte Mica Sweetheart contest, 
with ^ a human interest feature 
added for good measure, 

Zeke Zbranek, Mica 
fUSiade thefpresentation during Hie 
Ranch Dance held " at the Texan 
Union. Introducing first the out
going sweetheart, Regina Prjkryl, 
he then introduced the five «w«et- • 
heart finalists: Rachel Godine, 
Sue Henslee, Terry Holtr, Mary 
Louise Mays, and Miss BaskelL 

Miss Prikryl gave Mary Esther 
a bouquet of red roses and the 
traditional Sweetheart pin—a sil
ver spur with "Mica" inscribed 
on it. V ? 

" " By BOBBY JONES rr" - -< r> 
thi:-
bolising that Mica was taking its 
new, Sweethearfe, to . heart,- no 
doubt. This was interrupted, how
ever, by pert Kathleen Mifier^who 

r̂} entered witii a six-shooter and in
dignantly escorted Zbranek off 
the stage; while the audience sang 
"Let, |Ce CaU You Sweetheart.? 
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sis? 

Uni 
To Hear Ayres 

ay Might 
Free Enterprise ^ 

Form of Socialism « .. 
Eco Prof BeReve^ r :p 

d e f e n s e  o f  f r e e  e n t e r p r i s e  
amounts to a defense of a form of 
aocialism, Clarence E. Ayres, pro
fessor of econbmics, will tell the 
University Club Monday_at 8 p.m." 
7'Speaking on "The Truth About 
Free. Enterprise,'1 Dr. Ayres will 
explain that corporations are so
cialized private ^property, and de-
fending "what is widely believed 
to be opposed to -etfr economic 
system. 

^#•1 would like to recall what 
everybody knows," Dr. Ayres said; 
namely,-that free-enterprise posits 
private property, and is used as" 
a euphemism for holding pro
perty." 

Forms of ownership of private 
property have constantly changed 
since feudalism, and most of our 
property is now no longer pri. 
vately owned, Dr. Ayres added. 

This places Americans in the 
position of defending a name and 
not a reality, arid seriously di
vides our economic strength, the 
economist .stated. 

"If the United States is to be 
the bulwark of the ^Western De
mocracies, we must abandon the 
idea that the relative strength 
of economies depends on a matter 
of choice of peoples. The rela
tive. ; strengths depend upon facts 
which must be faced squarely 
and called by their proper names," 
Dr. Ayres asserted.' 

Committee Heads 
Asked for Data 

.  .  • •  •  . . .  « * •  ;  
.«• 1 • • 

Chairmen -of all student govern
ment committees are asked to take 
to the Siudents' Association office 
before. o'clock Monday ^iMaoch 

li jurisdiction and scope of ac
tivity in brief, and number of 
people on committee. ' 
' 2. effectiveness and limitations; 
3. specific accomplishments; -

-4. problems such as amount of 
student interest, finance^ and-peo
ple dealt with (faculty, students, 
and administration). 

Foreign Council to Pick 
April Convention Staff 

The International Council will 
meet Monday at 8:15 p.m. in the 
International Center to select its 
staff for the International Stu
dents' Con^nton to be held on 
tiie campus April 20-22. ^ J-." 

In co-operation with the Coun
cil, presidents of the. foreign stu
dent clubs and associations will 
meet' Mond»y at S:16 p.m. in the 
International Center, B. Hall 2i. 

m S BlA^TON 
; ^Whether or not the tJniversfty witl g«t the 
7.2 per cent Increase that it requested in its appropriation 
from the Legislature is still unanswered. Neither the Senate 
nor the Hou  ̂Appropriations,̂ Committee has reached any 
decision '̂ 1 

•fe^Rep, yv. H. Rampy of Winters, appropriations committee 
chairman, said Saturday, "'There is nothing definite yet. The 
sub-committee is working on it, and We expect to have their 
report Monday." .̂He thinks tBe committee will be able to 

lay out their^complete appropriations bill Monday If,ĵ r 
thesubcommittee reportihen*. 
, £/There was considerable controversy in the Senate Finanee 
committee Friday. Thfe subcommittee recommended a total 
expenditure of $157,150,862 for the next two years to 
the State's businesses and eourts. That is $3,669^12 -lAore 
than was proposed at the beginning of the sessioit by the. 

|6̂ 47'7BS 
.rent spending  ̂v 

 ̂Howard Carney of Atlanta and Ottis Lock ef LufM%\ 
finance leadei^Wanted torush^ttto 

floor to meet the 60^d»y deadline 
set oft the committee jeport by 
joint.- Houie-Senate rule adopted 
early this session.-

Ignot'teg the r«te a»wf- iijia • 

A bill was introduced" iri' the 
Texas House Friday that is in
tended . to reduce : the load tiie 
State General fund carries to pro
vide appropriations for The Unir 
versity of Tj^xas and Texas A&M. 

The proposed Constitutional 
Amendment would permit the 
Permanent University-Fund to be 
invested in bonds, debentures, 
and corporate securities, including 
common and preferred bonds, 
Jack G. Taylor, University busi
ness manager, explained.-. 

These securities would he In 
addition to United Statek govern
ment bonds, State of Texas -bonds, 
and certain types of Municipal 
bonds in whchi the fund can now 
be invested. Thus, the amend
ment would provide greater in. 
come. and better diversification 
of the fund, he said. 
iri,The Constitutional amendments 
and laws which govern the invest
ments of th« Permanent Univer
sity Fund were adopted during 
a period when interest rates were 
at much higher levels and in
come taxes were; nominai, /MS1. 
Taylor 

tntei^st 

pal ~ bond#, particularly, * have 
clined is the last fifteen yeai-s 
to a historically .low leveL In 
1933 tiie Permanent University 
Fund earned mora than 4' per 
cent. Last year the reutrrts were 
just a little more tth|q 2.5 per 

, Due to tax; exemptian:on muni
cipal bonds from federal income 
taxes, State of Texas «nd Texas 
municipal bonds aeQ jet yields imreri 
lower than those on'United States 
Government bonds. Therefore, the 
University is untitdbty' purchaso 
a substantial, ]voitu»« of municipal 

•m Although the rate of interest 

Mild aad Cloudy TO^iy ' 
The weather will be .mild and 

mostly^ cloudy today. Thore will 
he showers, and it will 'change to 
cold, late Sunday. Tha tempera* 
tute will range from 60 degrees 
in the morning to 75 degrees in 
th* afternoon. 

iteming from government bonds' 
is* stable, the value of the in
come has decreased due to the in
flationary economy. And,the long-
term trend in all nations, including 
the United States, has been toward 
more and more deterioration of 
the purchasing power of monfey, 
Mr. Taylor pointed out. , 

7-There' will be no more risk 
nnder the' proposed plan than 
having money in the bank," Mr. 
Taylor said. The fund will pur
chase' high grade institutional 

bonds, the same as many other 
institutions are doing now< These 
securtities are-not speculative, he 
stated. 

The Permanent University Fund 
consists of approximately 2,000,-
000 acres of land in West Texas 
and a littfe more than $105^000,-
000, in securities and cash. Since 
September, 1934, Texas A&M. has 
received one-third of the income 
from, the fund. Additions to the 
fund" last year added up to a 
little more than. $8,600,000. 

A personal rating sheet of each 
individual instructor by subject 
will be available to students when 
the student Faculty Evaluation. 
Committee compiles the results of 
its first University-wide faculty 
evaluation rating sheets. - * 
., This;file, a permanent, statisti
cal study, of University imetiiis 

Texas Union for examination by 
any student on Weekday aft«r> 
noons,' Newton Schwartz, BBA As
semblyman who proposed the eval
uation, said. 

Students will have the oppor
tunity, of evaluating their instruct 
tcfr during, the week of April 2^6. 
TImi -. Committee will distribute 
forms to each department forJn-
ptractors to distribute in their 
classes. Results 'for .each instruct' 
tor will be tabulated either by 
one of his students or the Commit-

i As^stated in the Student Assem
bly Bill; £' ' , * ' 

"In thCs manner tfiis'i Admin&-
tration can receive valuably infor
mation, as to improving, darkroom 
relations between insfeiructor and, 
students, bettering the instructor's 
teaching efficiencj and providing 
Die student with an opportunity to 
criticisorand offer suggestions re-, 
garding the education -he is de
ceiving." ' • "* 

of their leaders, tite coin-

longer,^;./. l-
Senator Walter Tynan of 

Antonio contended ihat the |ft« 
sues involved, which he considers 
the most important facing tbe'«M~ 
sion^ are «ur too vital for? I 
committee to take such action with. 
the various HQs 
\ The first study session for .tfe* 
Senate bill is at S p'clock Mon<^qr 
morning. Majpr , twrision '̂ sugw 
gested in the Senate bills was 4 
14,762,027 boost tot higher' adw&i 
tion over tiie eariier session p«* 
posal of $56,764,213. TWajiritof 
proposal had recommended a 4$ 
per cent ,decrease in the Univer* 
aity's stppropriat£»n)^>* S 

Lbck 'wanted ^ 
*^4^ th«. bSSe Ifeli d«y# .^cos 
allowing, the bifti to jgyTw'̂ lef.<® 
floor. . a ^ ;Jl 

"There ii poB |̂'; 
here much, bigger than whether 
somebody is going to jpsfr' a- ?JI 
cent rais^i -«r a 08 eexit cut,"' %e 
said. ''We ought to get these bfila 
to the floor mo ail the aenators an4 
the public can -fcava' *-;iook'.il ! 
them and We Could have 15 )6 

g»%er' pub^vWactiw^gS^? 

<&•}&'J 

^ iv ^ 

i&'uSi \ 
\ ^Each school will have a commit. 
tee consisting of the^ Assemblymen 
from -that school and appointees^ 
After evaluation is completed, stu
dents'. grievances may be present-: 
ed at the meeting of the commit-; 
tee ^of the school in which the 
course is, offered. Time lor -these 
meetinga will be annotmc^ as 
iwoa as tiw 
/^EacK ^mi^lttea .w|U i rtp* 
resetttatiVe to present fhe stu
dents' grievances to*the chairman; 
of .each department or school. 

The evaluation forms consider 
manner of presentation, emphasis 
placed on tiie textbook, material 
covered on finals, and,general ef
fectiveness of Hie instructor. •> 

The evaluation program ia rec
ommendatory. No instructor will 
be forced to distribute the sheets 
to his classes. 

If an instructor or student 
needs more evaluation sheets, they 
will be available in the student 
government offices* The sheets 
wire provided free by the Uni
versity Co-Op. . ^ 

All members of the committees 
will- meet in the Main Lounge of 
Texas Union <wv Wednesday, 
March 14 at 4 pJ«. AfWrli®»t, 
the committees will meet' b^ 
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President ^3 thetf gave 

enter a 

Club Float Deadline 
Mar* Peterson Sayp 

A^y dub wlAhing to 
float in. the Round-Up Parade 
should intact Herb Peterson, 
chairman of the club division of 
the Parade Committee, immedia
tely. The deadline for listing'ten
tative float ideas < with the com
mittee is Marchi 10. 

"The list of club president* in 
the dean's office ia incomplete, and 
I have not been able to contact 
al! groups on the campus," Peter
son said. If tile president* call 

information about p*ratfr:ir«l 
»nd %at n>|t|rials, hj a4#^t 
' 0 > r<?M> "'/x 
farad# Committal : 

tea wfll meet Monday M 
la f«»» 

Member* <rf aeroriiy, - £rater^ 
nity, club, traffic, &*hnicai, trans
portation, and decoration com
mittees pem etoittot i* **tanA 

tees as proposed to Schwart* and 
approved' by; Charles Bobinsoju 
stu dent vica-presidenV are, as f^l-
lows; '• 'r - - - -

ecwioiopt tor topmetiog Ow atata% 
departments, jfehoelejaosraary 
t«n» junior eolNgea MM M 
nnhr«rsitie«, and tha-indicteiy ' 

f;i» *^ESr*' 
Hart to Spea 
To UT jf-pcul 
On Salary Cut 
msmwm 
address interested, faculty 

CoQege Cks««om Teachers 
ciation, on MSshury Problett 
th« 3?r |̂;Legisiat^v"Wad: 

-scl)ool»once a-waelu,^ ' |,j apprdpjfiatkmi 
The members of these commit Jrom Committee for coifsideratio# 

tM>* " House and §ena(ta. * 

ways that Easter Seal donations 
ara used, an open house will 
held at the Cerebral Palsy Canter, 

from $ to $ ] 
The open 

Fooshee, Ciaade Goldsmith, Clare 
jBomperts, Alvin S^U' "Fltaegt* 

if- ^i*I«a] 
.e twpaioa at 13*» pretext la 

»?"? L 

/,45ree« and Candl«r 

^ * *wult of tha work of 
Dr. William G. Wolfe, associate 

housed 
by the Travis County Society for 
Crippled Childreni Austin's Easter 
Seal ^teneias, «nd the Jtmfe* 
league. ' f'-u 
' V Austin's iHt Saatar SaaY 
paign has a goal of $16,000 for-" 
support of tha Center. Jack Hop , 
land, dean 4f'4*ftn, la one of-ih* 
campaign offidals. His daughter 

" " " v -

and director of th« Centeir'* pro. 
fessional staff,, therapeutic ser-
vicaa were extended recently, to 
include treatments for teen-agerr 
and young adult patients. ' 

Slegel, 
Smyth* 
slow, and 

mm M  ̂
-ymh b 

*m ..... 

leve^ membeia of the 
ia the moH im 

ant^eriod «»Univwf8i^ list 

Jy P*7 scale at tiw XTnitersity 

Spoorj 

Oottega of 

Beth *°w ^ oo 
camnamblfiunj 
"A 

fiw Chancellor's 

L T' 

Sf 

IV, 
xt 

>•<» 

7 t 

tion'; AUan f»ek Backer^ ftpfe 
•B«ii^^o«MWHb-u|!(; #ia«|k 
lyn Bruea»: Jerome Burling, Sally 
ChesnieK, Thorns* Greene, Rofey 
Haddwr AI Hildre®, M Qn t̂ 
Staida^ SUp«i£b4»i»; «bd Chariiea 
§ngemaib ? ? 

Bwwm* 

ba& ICeal* Ch«te Pratii t̂ Joan 

\ ?vf 3 

W prU ^ 

*r»f* 

from 'Alpha Chi .Omega, Alpha 
Gaitoia Del^ and Zeta Tau AV 
5>ha, thraa sororities who maint 
extenalTa nation*! wh>jfcta £jm•> 

Pladgw and nwb«^«r Alpn* • 
Phi Omega have taken the job 
of housecl«uaing and yard work 

ti»« <knt<&r Tha APQ*», w«|i 
their faculty sponsors Dean Hoi*. 
land,v Dean Arno Nowotny, Dsr, 
Hal P. Bybee, Dr. Dewi«t Beddicfc i 
and C.T. Clark, cleaned the Center 

* ̂  

. --f'-.'-n i J-*i ^ 

Sfjir-.m 

m*g* ^f Enginemrinl 
^rd, ^arMe Davis, " 

o^bps» Al«9*nd«p p. . , 
Shirty im 'Bmmu G«n« Si, 
Clair.^Ed Segner. and- :ABte"'9RileW 

..Cottage of FiM' Arts: B«m* 
A«n#a JDavia, Maipr Cla%» 

s> 

JStr 

«^r, 
tKasalar^. 

Howd JPeffier* Fltaf 
^ftofcncai Qoai«r» 

" Mollyl*** 

4 'if 

552" frsdu^ia iMbooI> BowM 
QtltW, ftg|n 

•Sir 

n6!"S^ch:' 

WHHa K*doli»ifc #i*i BwSW risrts.'ss  ̂, 

taa by 
or Kenney. 

da CoouaSttos* 

mj" 
cdnuniir 

.,w ^ye Cowdfn in'mora thpa.SBO basiaaaa:%ousas 
ia Auatia'ai^i ^»vto\€ocMty. ^ 

T1»iy an Pmidsa Bath« '̂ss«iwp 

?v 

% U 

m 

Off f^ocampoi '̂ 
ta»t«blrar« 

T̂ mr t' «. VMS' 

£ 
I •V » f •, I^rraine Sanor, 

V*~; 
, - n-Tio- Kn-j, 

*aw>^Jwd^ i»v . 

Sit- if. 1 £» l/ * 



J*- \ 

<IUy| 9- > ' • - 9»Bi ' ' i '%e1^Hwi»nl MikL' " t 
WARD 

T«wm &00H* simff 

mm 
' »* '# fl 

A2£k. 

ta&jBpisa 

* ""• 

tsa >j$. 
Billy penn-wonf 

oodtitms on the1 

b^:'S^day.*ft*r; 
wfN jpter<^.-.; 

'i,;Swd1 tjiXtb to • 
positions as attends <& the 
' ttoam, which wiliTSpen^Jon-

'v* £lay*gaiaat SUVooAp '̂ 

0LM 

r, w>» the Haw»y Haasin 
Trophy awarded each year to 
lowest qualifier, Leading the 

field ill the <*»?, he had a fou*-
iround totalof 290, seven strokes 

r,;4^dof K^kend*!!. ' '*' S 
/ . Kuykend^U posted a 76 Friday, 

* 7i,v<*Wi 
wttft* V«.i 

; Th* *eim par roujada tred by' 
Jfcllis xsd Lone were the lowest 

m ' tfeewn of the vanity qualifying 
|§|i£^ 

: Freshman Don Hill blasted a 69 
Friday to give him top position 
en the freshman team. Bob Man-

• Whaiey,; and. Dwight 
Weirtound Yearling 

TpwT '̂v;"^ 
XoyiMMWI _7«-tI-TS-7l—JIT 
~ rrrjtStf™-** ®WBS yW«3cowteh 

ltd 8*riot m* 
?MS-Sl-?8—««8 
tS-tt-77-81—4l« 
Aa-r*.Sl.T?-~417 
,fl»-W-77-81-'—SID 

Warn* Jferia _ ll-SUT»4l-4l? 
~ " 4l-U4»-ti-4i{ 

NOW I 

<wm -fwXtml# Mitv •: 
t« WkU»a 

HAIRCUTS... gqc 
4* 2004 Speedway • .*-
SPODWAY BARBER SHOP 

fr^i liiiinWal fNi 

pAAVON * 
HAIR and SCALP SERVICE 
AS types of scalp treatment 
"is#!** »«* We****© 
^CwfqiWi- !itt« «f pi 
t#Mtpyl$*fy!atfy fl^ 

EUIA MAE WOLF, ILC. 
TH4J6 4 , BURNETTE 

WHIIB YOU WAIT! 
iNr * Mm Vmtkm " 

•mrrmt»9m,9„*.u 

SAVE 20% 
' «r -

im your ou> pes 

ONE-STOPPB*! SHOP 
;.Pfc|»w«i..ffil^;; 

s ,. v KEN IrpOLEY ^ 
$£&$ fM .AM&. W«4M 

BalUontrolHng te'lH gptj 
the jump on the I<otighorns at Col-

f$4*y nig t̂ hy gin
ning, 4S-88, ll'litrt «* ia -thre  ̂
game terjM that ^[etemtoe 
the Southwest Conference repre-

ntative to the NCAA Western 

_ .  .  . .  . . . . .  . .._.  .  .  .  ,9  
Ute Aggle« wis $l*y * tetortt 

match in Gregory Gym Monday 
S&-. 'ftigi& SiONwBBie^^sRSags^™-^ 

If a third game is Ae6essaryt li 
wfll be played Tuesday night. If 
the Cadets should take « second 
victory,.they will attendthe NCAA 
tourney. 
" Bnt if the Longhorns win -the 
eecond game, i * tiuvd must he 
plajred in order to get an undis
puted repreeeniative. Beating the 
Longhorns ifr~ <*regory Gym is 
somewhat of a problem for the 
Aggiee. They have not walked off 

a» Steer hardwood wH& a yis&ry 

i AU-Cenferenee Jewell MeOow-
ell led the Aggies to their,second 
playoff victory wi^h 14 points 
before ,» j&m-packed gym of 
4,200 rearing Aggie fans and few 
Longborn supporters at College 
Station. 1 | , 

jC^UJ intin u IU! uity ̂ t^hr 
taking tiie ball out of bounds six
teen times when they could have 
taken free throws instead. 

However, McDowell's scoring 
did not dome easy with the hawk
ing of Longhorn captain Frank 
Womack. The 5*9 Aggie guard was 
held scoreless from the field by 
Womack until 17 minutes had 
elapsed in the first half. Earlier 
in ^he period he hit two free pitchy 

''McDowell was followed closely 
for high-scoring honors by team-
injite John DeWitt» who hit the 

mrnmm&m 

Looking Better 
Sltf i&fjik 0ODD " 

fMR Sport* 8tajf '~ ' 

Things were looking up in the 
Xion^horn baseball camp Saturday 
afternoon as Coach Bibb Falk put 
his boys through a nine-inning in-
trasquad game. 
" For the first time since practice 

«taii»4 hack in mid-February, the 
Steers displayed hitting power. 

Their inability- to hit'in early 
practices has been Coach Falk's 
hlggest worry, but the batters 
caught fire Saturday and drove 
out 22 bitPt^V''.. ... ...Sv: ,,A 

The Steers open here "against 
the Milwaukee, Brewers Wefines-
diQp. v''  ̂ ^ ^ 

The ^pttchlttg1 Ibtff has .developed 
quickly and Jim Ehrler, Frank 
Womack, and lefty Jimmy Hand 
are all three in shape to go.fall 
nine innings. 
<.< Saturday's game revealed also 
that the Steers have another 
sophompre pitcher who could be a 
big help to the mound staff. . ; 

lefthander Earl (Stub) Miller, 
from the freshman team of last 
year, pitched seven innings for the 
reserves and allowed only two 

Baseball 
6 Scores 

PROFESSIONAL 
4, Red Sox 0. 

Cardinals 4, Giants 2. 
Phillies 6, Braves 3, 
Senators 8, Athletics 7. 
Indiana 6, Yankees 6. 
White Sox 8, Cubs 6. 

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 
Baylor 6, Houston 4. 
Houston.5, Baylor 3 (Friday)» 
Brook^ Army Medical Center 7, 

TCU1, 
Sam Houston-4, SMU 0. (Friday) 

runs. He showed nearly perfect 
control, and Cofich Falk seemed 
highly 'pleased.'" v" 
' The only unusual thing about 
Texas's pitching staff is that there 
are more first-line southpaws than 
righthander?. . Ehrler is the only 
one of • the four leading hurlers 
who throws right. 

Met for 1£ ti&i**, 
twr Walt Davis, with 10. ^ 

Three l^nghorps psc^d the Tex
as five with eight points each. 
They were Jaine# Dbwie*, Jos Ed 
S^lk, and George' Sealing. -
' Th«' Longhorns took an^leaiiy 

lead in the 40-minuto contact by 
a bucket that W4* ttfrped in by 
Falk After only I'M had passed 
in the first sessiQn. 

^*he wore waillea, 8^37 fty the~ 
Aggiea with a long push ihot by 
Davis after five minutes had 
elapsed- The Carets began' to 
gradually bui}a up their lead fnd 
at intermission utey were ahead 
by a margin of 11 points, 21<rlD. 

The Longhotns came back 
strong at the- beginning of the 
secoUd period with buckets by 
Dowies, Scaling, and Falk. They 
brought the score within five 
points of the Aggies, 20-25, but 
they were never able to equal the 
Cadet ^score. „ ' 

TEXAS (SS) 
(| ft pt to 

Dowle*. f . i_4 0 3 T 
P«lfc. t -3 % t 8 
Klein, e X. O 0 « 0 
WW.*8 •-, 
Sealing, g ,... —_4 e 3 8 Womack. * - • a f > j 
Viramonte*. " • n q 10 
M o r s « n ,  *  _ _ — —  0 .  1 1  1  
Black, f '̂ 0 8 i 
Cobb, t - ;; ' - "y !" 6 t 

.Total* 
TEXAS AAM <4S) it- 3 1». »» 

D»Wftt, f 
Uartia, t 
Mlkieb, f _— 
Davis, c. J# 
VeBonll, g 
Walker, c __ 
Heft, g 

f» H pf to 
-6 0 t It 
.e 10 l 
.0 1 t i 
• o 4 ic 
.6 • 2 4 14 
.8 14 T 
.« 0 0 0 

Halftlme »<sore; Texas 10, Texas AiH 
*1-

Free throws missed: McDowell, Kl«inr Pri«e, Scaling, Womack S. 
Officials: Baccus and Kins. 

Fife Nite 
Winter 

By JEFF HANCOCK 
Teaan Sportr'Staff 

Spring intramurals will soon be 
under way. The University's 
twenty-first annual fite nite on 
Tuesday# March 20, will bring the. 
winter -quarter to a close. Fite 
nite wijl consist of five different 
athletid activities. 

"In addition to ti>e boxing cham
pionship matches, which "will be 
the feature attraction, there will 
be basketball, table, tennis, volley
ball, Wrestling, and awards to 

winners. 
Thie Class A championship in 

basketball will be 'the first event 
of the night. Kappa Sigma, fra
ternity division "winners, and 
B8U, Church division champs, will 
play for: the roundball cigwn. 

• Finalist will battle it out for 
the 'University table tennis cham
pionship. Table tennis is now in 
the quarter -finals, with several 
matches yet to be played, but by 
the time fite nite rolls around the 
field will be narrowed down to a 
pair of ping pong experts. 

Earle Cobb ^nd JamesUpchurch 
are 1951 Upiversity handball 
champions. Cobb, is Phi 6am, de^ 
feated Ray Garza of Newman 
Club, 21-10 and 21-13, for the 

remaining rounds are free, 
organization is 
doublesteaiM. 

Each 

* ,(f • 

W^f V W V $ 
for 4h« game's last touchdown 
with a^0 gene in tha lait qt|*r, 
ter. T«wnaend carried four 
straight tfeaes, starting from' the 
White 19 and finishing over lkft 
gyard front the on« for hi* Meend, 
score, June Davis matched John> 

; rfWJfd with hi# fourth 
straight conversion, making the 
sco?«boaN md 98^ 7 

ml 

In a brilliant display of «>lit-
offensive powdf and deception, 

two squads of equally-matched 

Grove, beat Bill Bussey of the 
University Christian, 12.21, 21-
13, and 21-18, for the class B 
championship. 

This week wili see spring activi
ty get under way. Fraternity di
v i s i o n  S o f t b a l l  e n t r i e s  c l o s e  
Wednesday, March 14, and Mica, 
Club, and Church divisions must 
have their teams entered by March 
21. Softball will be played on a 
double elimination basis. Practice 
fields may be reserved by phoning 
the Intramural office. ' 

Tennis doubles entries are due 
not later than Wednesday, March 
28. Organisations are limited to 
four entries in class A antl two 
in class B. Competition will be 
single elimination. Entries for golf 
doubles must be turned in: to the 
Intramural Office by Tuesday, 
March 20. A~ qualifying jfbund" of 
18 holes will be played at ^ancock — — -— — .. ....— 
Golf Course. . Green fee for theia 73-yard drive in 7 plays. Davis 
qualifying round is 75 jcents. The converted. 

Longh<yns ran each other all over 
Memorial Staduim Saturday.after-
noon, and both teams left content' 

The game-scrimmage was a cli-
*»** to the 26-day spring train
ing period Coach Ed Price used 
for experimentation and indoctrin
ation of the new *pllt.T offense. 

It*was strictly an offensive 
battle, witb an - astronomical -to
tal of 798 yards gained by bbtfe 
teams. The Whites outgained 
their orange-clad, brethren a scant 
10 yards, and all statistics boar 
out the equality of the two squads. 

The Orange ground game func
tioned for 345 yeards to 342 for 
the White. In the air, the- Whites 
led with 62 yards to 49. First 
downs favored the Orange, 22 to 
IB. . , 

The eagerly-watched battle, of 
quarterbacks saw 176-pound T. 
Jones win a day's- victory over 
rivals Dan Pag# and Donnie Smith. 
Jones directed, the.. White offense 
with all the poise and deftness 
of a split-T quarterback. For the1 

afternoon he scored two touch
downs, gained 88 ywds - in llL 
carries, and completed three of 
four passes for 49 yards, despite 
the fact he played little more 
than, half the game. 

RHrai ••qriMtwfaadc. Dan- Page, 
of the Orange teain, matched 
Jones in the air, getting 51 yards 
in completing three of four parses. 
In addition, he gained 65 yards 
in 13 running'attempts and made 
one touchdown, 

After ten scoreless minutes, Gib 
Dawson opened first-quarter scor
ing for the Whites, taking a pitch-
out from Jones and circling right 
end from the nine to climax an 
83-yard drive. Bull Johnson con
verted to make the score 7-0. 

The Orange team came back to 
score in ten plays, with Page 
splitting right guard tackle from 
the nine, for the counter. June 
Davis .knotted the score with his 
conversion. 

Talcing the kickoff on their 
29, the Whites moved across the 
goat" in four plays, with Jones 
faking beautifully to Don Bar-
tori and going over from the 19. 
Johnson added the extra point 
to make it 21-7, Whites. 

Byron Townsend, running from 
"his new halfback slot, contributed 
28 -yards running and Page com
pleted a 31-yarder to S.M. Meeks„ 
to lead the Orange to their second 
score, with Jimmy Pace burrowing 
through right guard from the four. 
Davis converted to make it 21-14. 

Early in the second half, Don 
Barton scored for the Whites from 
the one, and Johnston again con
verted to raise the count to 28-14, 
Whites. 

Two timely penalties and Dan 
Page sparked the Orange to their 
third tally with Townsend pushing 
across from the one to climax 

a; 

A l l  /  
v-V 

pulled right out 
i 

of a Pacific sunset 

I 

HAWAIIAN 
FESTIVAL! 
sport shirts 

Romantic pattern* khat 
take you out of a tjusy 
world into a brecte-swept 
Pacific isle. F«t-dye col
ors, thoroughly wal|rh 
tested — they'll give yew 

' and your wardrobe a real 
lift. Join the festival — 
pick a pattern today. Long 
or short sleeves. 

$2.95 to $3.95 ; 

Bill White took over the Oranga 
limited to four quarterbacking and used Town-

send effectively to drive 88 yeards 

WbcufiA Shop 
127 E. 6th 

BURTON'S JERVICI 
» 

" "W 

piir" vilti 
Mghlnf M fpm 

WASHATER1A CHARGES 

iW-jll 
. 2 

-

W«hin^Hm®ehlBes «* 30 c e«,.„$l.20 
" Drying 1,20 
S«rvfce Charge and ble^ett .25 

TOTAL : $2.65 

BURTON'S \ 
LAUNDRY CHARGES for a similar servict 

SOFT DRY — Washed and tumbled Dry 

24 pounds at 7 c per pound .68 
Insurance for fire and theft .01 

Less 15% for Cash * Carry..., ,25 

NET $j.44' 

-A SAVING OF 45^°/o OR =44.̂ 1-

BURTON'S 
LAUNDRY CHARGES for a better Service 

FLUFF DRY — Student Semi Finish 

Wearing Apparel Washed and Dried, 
Flat Work ironed. 
24 pounds at 9c per pound ........ $2,16t 

Insurance for fire and thift .01 
• •. _ "TTT7 

Less 15 % for Cash & Carry .32 

NET -

A SAVING OF 30% OR ........ $ JO 

This is anoHier case where a customer found 

that Burtori*s service Is cheaper. Name fur

nished upon request. 

WHY PAY MORE — FOR LESS? 
f , . SAVE AT 

19th AT RIO ©RANDE' PHONE 8-4621 

<£< ̂  

Day-Glo-—more soft-spoken "ihart tho coW-firo 
colors, but dashing enough to satisfy the men who 
- fancy bright socks. Thfe new Westminster pattern 

has Iftrge, bright diamonds knitted into 
the sock, is a 'comfortable combination of Durene,. 

mercerized cotton, and rayon. Orders 
1 ' yours todaAy! ' • ' 
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Klein Shoot. 65 _ • . 

'I' To fii|ual Record-, ^%i. 

f MIAMI BEACH, March 10.— 
$P)—Blfc Jim Ferrier .battled par, 
f stiff east' windj arid competitive 

Jressure Saturday to latch oft to 
one stroke lead in the $10,000 

Miami Beach Open golf tourna
ment. „ ,. 
•-Tho Siin Francisco Veteran 
loured'the Normandy Isle Course 
fti 70, two strokes under* par, for 
* 54-hole total of 204. y ; 
r' Chuck Klein of San Atatonio 
matched the course competitive 
record of 65 and climbed from 
J8th plaice to the runner-up spot 

.-ft 205. :• • 
; Slammiri' Sammy Snead had a 
par 72 which dropped him to a 
third place -tie at 206. 
| Klein was one of the few golf
ers who didn't seem to mind the 
Spanking breeze. The Texan miss-
Sd a six foot putt at the 9th that 
Would have given him a competi
tive course record of 30. 

La Fiesta 
•» Mexican food 

• Steaksand 
~~ Seafoocf—. 

\ Rooms for 
Private parties 

La Fiesta 
806 Red River 

' vWl**W w^iww ^ 
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THERE ARE GOOD-PAYING 
JOBS WAITING FOR YOU 

There's a quick, easy way for 
you to get a good-paying job. 

You can learn "Speedwriting," 
t h e modern, nationally-known, 
shorthand in only six'weeks, at 
Durham's Business College, here 
in Austin. 

"Speedwriting" is entirely un
like the old shorthand methods, 
"Speedwriting" uses the ABC's— 
ft just turns your longhand into 
shorthand. , * 

Visit or write Durham's at 600A 
I#vaca Street—or t e 1 e p h o a>« 
8-3446 for full Information. 

Durham's is exclusively author
ised to teach "Speedwriting" in 
Austin. It is the only business 
college here bearing the Approval 
of the State. Department of Edu
cation and fully accredited by the 
American Association of Commer-v 
cial Colleges. (Adv.)" 

aagair*. LXfflbO, 1 March. 10.— 
Texas AAM rode with th* brawny 
arms of giant Darrow' Hooper to 
on® of the most overwhelming 
victories in the history of the 
Border Olympics Saturday night. 

•". With the 220-pound sophomore 
Hooper setting a new high for 
throwing the shot in the South-
West' and also winning the discus; 
the Aggies pushed to 76% points. 

Texas was second with 39% 
and Louisiana was • third / with 
2i.%. f r . * 

Texas, the defending South
west Conference champions, had 
four first-place winners. * t ?•' 

Ray Marek took first iii thi 
javelin"*throw with a heave of 
186 feet, seven inches; whil'- Bob 
Cone feave the Longhorns a third 
in this eyent with a toss of 178 
feet, 1 inch. 

The Steers'Veteran broad jump
er, Charles Meeks, took his spe
cialty with a leap of 23 ;feet, 2% 
inches. Texas' Morris Johnson 
was thirds —- —v --v-

In the 220-yard - low hurdles, 
Ralph Personv bested SMU's Val 
Joe Walker to win in a time of 
23.7. Person also ran second in 
the 100-yard dash, which was cap-
Tured by Baylor's ftoss Youngs -5f 
10.1. 

Tennis Schedule 
* MONDAY 

VARSITY COURTS . 
2:30 o'clock f 

Auktin v». St. John. 
Bludworth vs. Kleinschmidt, 
Sander* vs. Harris 

3:4S o'clock ;> 
Gerhardt StUea,' 
Oates vs. Smith. t 

- 4:SO o'clock; 
Kleinachmidt-A; St. John vs. Hanretta-

Sander. 
AHiflon-Sprlnger vs. Oates-Barris. 
Bhidworth-Smith vs. Stiles-Gerhardt. 

FRESHMAN COURTS 
2«30 o'clock . 

ElliS vs. Howell. 
O'Mealy vs. Welch. ' . 
Villarreal vs. Pulien. 

3:40 o'clock 
Hanretta vs. Cook. 
Rosenberg-Tysor va. Frye-Golman." 
Mauek-Fisher vs. Ayres^Tendley. 

AUSTIN 

WELDING A 
RADIATOR 

WORKS 
Tel. 6-3733 

eoow. 8th St. 

SPE^bWAY 

R A D I O  
M s t n v  I X  E " 
2010 Speedway >-3846 

CHINESE KITCHEN 
l~2th & Red River « 

Ray Womack gave the Long-
horns a tie for lint in the high 
jump as he leaped 6 feet,' 2" *4 
inches. Don Graves of A AM 
shared the first *. 

Other ' Longhorn competitors 
who scored were Bob Reise and 
C. A. Rundell who finished second 
and fourth, respectively, in the 
2-mile run won by A&M's Charles 
Hudgens.1 

Texas relay teams came in sec
ond in the 44Q-yard event as A&M 
stepped the distance in 42.7, and 
third in the^ mile relay behind 
A&M and LSU. A&M's time was 
3:20.3. 
• • Hopper pitched the 16-pound 

ball 51 feet 10%, inches to better 
the existing Southwest Conference 
record by more than a foot and- a 
half to blast the Border Olympics 
record by almost five feet. 

Another big thrill ,of the Olym
pics was the battle of Abilene 
Christian College* North Texas 
State and Howard Payne for tjhe 
college division title. It rsquiripd 
the last event on the s^edule--
the mile relay4-to decide it. Abi
lene Christian won it and finished 
•With 39 points to 37 % for North 
Texas and 34 %- for • Howard 
Payne. East Texas State was 
fourth with 18. p 

Twelve records war* smashed 

CC Cage Crown 
BALLXSf, «S-

mar of Houston smashed Alamo 
Heights of San Antonio, 78-62 Sat
urday night and the City Confer
ence faded into history in record 
fashion;-

The, 78 points the Bayou City 
champion ,; sc'ored- was the most 
ever made by a high school team 
ih all Interscholastic League spon
sored championship tournament. 
' The ^scoreboard crapked City 
Conference records with almost 
every click in the waning seconds; 
aggregate scoring, most- points 
scored by a championship team, 
and most points scored by a cham
pionship game loser. 

Big Eddie Rayburft, Lamar's 
226-pound center, racked up 19 
points to pace individual scoring 
and teammate Tommy Hillgfollow-
ed with 17. 

Alamo Heights tried hard, but 
after a 

r- ya8chal fF  ̂̂ ^Mrth>r 43-41r, jn -

San Antonio city"champton began 
to'fade. And in the l»st' half, 
wilted completely, trailing from 
12 to 26 points. 

Northside (Fcj*$ _Worth) beat 

an overtime game to take1 third 
placa. : 1 " 

•The score was tied 40-40 at 
the end of regulation play. 

In the semifihals (Aliamo Heights 
defeated. North Side 61-43; and 
Lamar downed Paschal 47-38. 

1 T ^  • ;  & 
and two others Wed in two diun 
and one night of ftctfoit four dff» 
sions. ^ ' | 

The college division cohtributed 
seven of the records. The last 
event was a r«cord as ?*ul Faulk
ner of Abilene Christian vaulted 
13 feet, 6% inches to better his 
own mark of 12 feet, 11 inches 
set in 1949. 

A- crowd of 3,000 watched the 
windup of the big outdoor track 
and field show iii perfect weather. 

High point man of the Univer
sity class was Hooper with 10. 
Faulkner led the college division 
with the same number. " 

Hooper bettered the Southwest, 
Conference record set in 1934 by 
Boyce Irwin of Texas A&M at 60 
feet, 2% inches. He wiped out the 
Border Olympics record of 46 feet, 
11% inches set by Harold Voss of 
LSU in 1960. -

Victoria swept tip the junior 
college championship with 49 
points, headed by Bill falters, 
record-smashing broad jumper and 
sprinter of jiote.^^ WBtew icoi^ 
17 and % points. 

Odessa pushed to a repeat per
formance in the high schbol class, 
rolling up 44 and % points with 

to 
victories in both sprints and in 
all making 10 and % points as 
high man of the day. 

ijr tWlr- SEGAL 
1 ' r«wm8*9 
Florence Jo Coan scored her 

eighty-sixth point of tbe girls' bas
ketball tournament in the last 6 
seconds to give Comanche a 60-49 
victory over McLean and the first 
Interscholastic League girls' slate 
Conference A championship. • 

4 Trailing 18-38 at the1 half, Co-
manche's Indians snatched 4Tctory 
in the final five seconds when 
Coan scorel a field goal, follow-

* 

ing a free throw putting the In-
dians ̂ within l point of McLean^S 
Tigerettes. Cdan's record of 8# 
points ftr'.ft* »«ri«s eijualled the 
series record in boys* b»dfe«lMai 
«et by Marcus Freiber^r of 
Greenville in 1947. 

Dorothy Gudgel scored 27 
points for the losers, and it was 
her follow-up shot thai gave-Mc
Lean a 49-47 lead With 26 -seconds 
remaining, -

Led by Coan, the Indians passed 

Southwest Texas to NAIB 

LUBBOCK, March "fO —r(^P)— 
Southwest Texas State came from 
behind to beat Tex$s Tech, 64-63, 
Friday night to grab Texas' last 
spot in the NAIB basketball tour
nament at Kansas City next week. 
East Texas-Baptist College Thurs
day night licked Austin College, 
66-51, for the other place in the 

torrid first quarter, the^meet. 

THEtDA^P Texan 

The Daily Texan, « stadent newspaper ot The University of Texas, 
Is published is Austin every morn ins except Monday and. Saturday, 
September to June, and except daring holiday and examination 
periods, and bi-weekly during the summer sessions under the title of 
The Summer Texan on Tuesday and Friday by Texas Student Publica-. 
Uons, Ine. ' • 

N«wa contributions will be accepted by telephone (Z-2i7S) or a* 
the editorial odic«*J.B. 1, or at the New* Laboratory, J.B. 102. Inquiries 
eoneernins delivery and adv«rtiaing eboald be made in J3. 10S 
(3-24it). :• 

Stndenta mem invited•; to visit that editor and associate editor during 
the morning hour*. • -

Opitriona of the Texan are not necesaarily those of 11M Administra
tion or other University officials. 

Entered as second-ciass matter October 18, 1MI at the Poet Office at 
Austin. Texas, undfr the Act of ilareh S. 1S98. . 
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Instructions 

©•»? - -SLIM iy- 'AJ+y-.:  Jiifl 

, TUESDAYS and 
1 WEDNESDAYS 

Austin's fined, in bowling b now opm l 

from 12 unfit 12 daily, conveniently #o-^3 

ceted far ail Univertify bowlers. Serving 

cold beverages, $andwiehes and "Topt in 
. . . . . .  ^  ^  '  

bowling fun.** Come on 6vh~ 

ask -al^-hagues ̂ oWf^M 

being formed, 

for Reservations, call 

^ S ** 9 8 i(j6r 

iiYT4 
wCF~-f 

^ 1uVi 

JH: 

-Tj-« 

1U, 

Summaries 
Discus throw: 1—Darrow Hooper..Tex

as AAM, 167 feet 2% inches; 2-~-Harold 
Voss, Louisiana State,. 136 feet 2% 
inches; S—George Donaldson, Rice, 124 
feet 7 inches (only three competed); • 

Javelin throw: 1—R»y Marek, Texas, 
186 feet 7 inches; 2-o-Sidney Steele, 
Louisiana State, ITSfeet 11 inchesJ— 
Robert Cone.lTexas, 178 feet 1 Inch; 4— 
Jack Simpson, Texas A&M, 172 feet 6 
inches. 

Broad jump: 1—Charles Meeks, Texas, 
28 feet. 2U inches; 2—Bobb/_Ragsdale, 
Texas AAM, 22 feet 8% inches; 8—Mor
ris Johnson, Texas, 22 feet 8 inches; 
4—Jack Lucas, Baylor, 22 feet 
inches. 

Shot.pui: 1—Darrow Hooper, Texas 
AAM, 61 feet 10% Inches <new record-
old record 46 feet 11% inches, set by 
Harold Voes, Louisiana State, 1060; 2— 
Harold Voss, Louisiana State. 46 feet 
% inch; 8—Ronnie Berger, Riee, 44 feet 
6%. inches (only three competed). ' 

High jump: 1—R»y WomscV. Texas, 
and Don Graves, Texas A AM. tifed, 6 
feet 2% inches; 8—Jack Lucas, Baylor, 
6 feet % inch; 4—Norman Mullins, Bay
lor; Carlo Cristimo, Louisiana State, lind 
James Dimmltt, Texas AftM, tied, 6 feet 
9 % - inches. ; 

440-yard relay: 1—Texss A4M (Ber
nard Place, William Bless, Bobby Rags-
dale, WilHain Stalter); 2—Texas; 8— 
Baylor; 4-^SMU. Time: 42.7. 

Mile runs 1—John Germany, .Tfatas 
A&M; 2—Marshall Lazarine, Texas 
A&M: 8-r—Henry WlMton, Rice; 6—Nor
man Alsobrook, Baylor. Time: 4:82.9. 

440-yard dash:. 1—Donald Mitchell. 
Texas A&M; 2—Robert; Mayes, Texaa 
A&M; 8—Fuston McCarty, Texas A&M; 
4—Bill Covington, Louisiana State; Time 
49.07. 

880-yard run: 1—Edwin Wilmsen, 
Texas AAMs 2—Bill Graf, Riee; 8— 
Otha Byrd, Rice; 4—R. H. Allen. Texas 
A AM. Time: 1«7.4. 

220-yard dash: 1—John Venable, Loui
siana State; 2—James Baker, Texas 
AAM; 8—Ross Youngs, Baylor; 4—Wil
liam Stalter, Texas AAM. Time; 21.7. 

100-yard dash:. 1'—ROBS Youngs, Bay
lor ; 2—Ralph Person, Texas; 8—Joe 
Preston, Louisiana Sttae; 4—Floyd Ro
gers, Texas. Time 10.1. 

120-yard high ' hurdles: 1—Val Joe 
Walker, SMU; 2—Paul Leming, Texas 
AAM;. 8—Bill Howton. Riee;* 4—-~Gerald 
Schallorn. Texas. Time 16.0. 

Two-mile run: I—Charles Hudgens. 
Texas A*M: 2—-Bob Relse, Texas; 8-r-
C. A. Rundell, Texas; 4—-Charles- Ga
briel, Texas AAM. Time: 9 :C9.5. 

220-yard low hurdles: 1—Ralph Per
son, Texas: 2—Val Joe Walker. SMU; 
3—Bobby Ragsdale, Texas A&M; 4—^ 
William Bless, Tex«« AAM.. Time; 28;7. 

Mile, relar: 1-r-Texas A&M (Robert 
Mays; Donald Mitchell, Bernard Place. 
James MeCarty; 2—Louisiana State? 8— 
Texas; 4-^Riee. Tim*:-» :20.8, 

Pole - vault: 1 —Jack• Simpson, Texas 
AAM, 18 feet «% Inches2—Don 
Graves, Texas AAM,. 18 feet » inches: 

State, and 

— Claude's Mustangs staved off 
a last-minute rally by the Den
ton Valley (Clyde) Wildcats to 
cop the Class B girls' high school 
basketball championship in Gre
gory Gym Saturday night. 42^40. 

Muistangs, coached by Law-
rence (Jake). Halter, took an eariy 
lead which was threatened only 
three times when the score was1 

"tied. • 
Jane^ Averyt lad the Claude 

attack with 24 points, sharing of. 
fensive honors with her 'sister* 
Yvonne, who scored 12 points. 
Patsy Crow led the Wildcats with 
22 points. Jo Parmer tallied 10. 

Claude led 10-5 at the quarter 
and, 22-16 at, half-times ~Denton 
Valley pulled up in the third 
quarter on sharp work from the 
free throw line and moved ahead 
just after the final period got 
under way. Jane Averjrt regained 
the lead for. the , Mustangs and 
•they stAye.d out front thereafter, 
with the Wildcats nipping closely. 
. Jean Farmer's long, desperate 

shot for-Denton Valley just missed 
deadlocking the issue as the final 
gun sounded. 
^ Claude's route to the semi-finals 
included a victory over Sulphur 
Bluff in. the first round, 26-11, 
and the close defeat of Duhcan-
ville, 35-32. .» 

In one of the' piost evenly-
matched contests of the tourney, 
the; Claude Mustangs held 7-6 and 
18-17 leads over the Panthers of, 
Duncanville at the end of the first 
quarter and the half. Duncanville 
then took the lead until the last 
three minutes of play, when the 
Mustangs overcame, a 6-point def. 
icit. 

Claude's Scores came mostly 
from Lorehe Whelchel, who scor-

ed most for the game with 16, and 
Yvonne; Averyt, hitting. 13. Faye 
Wilson led Duncanville with 14 
points. * , , » 

Duncanville advanced, te the 
semi-finals by throwing -Over In-

y Law-fmtrial of Vanderbat, 33-2J: " 
The Denton Valley t Wildcats 

got their chance at the champion  ̂
ship by first defeating" Barstolw in 
the opening round Thursday 
night, 51-r20, and ' 

Kelly to Referee Texas Relays ' 

Clyde Littlefield, Texas, track 
coach, announced Saturday that 
Jim Kelly, veteran University of 
Minnesota track coach, will be 
honorary referee of the 24th an* 
nual Texas Relays, April 6 and 7. 

Troy in the semi-finals, 83>25y 
The close; scory in the Troy 

game Was broken after the 15-16 
half-time score whejn the Wild-

third-quarter advantage:. , Close 
guarding by the Wildcats limited 
Troy to one field go l̂ in tiie en
tire fourth Quarter. > / 

Denton Valley's -14-year-old 
freshman s twftisi Jo v sihd Jean 
Farmer, together made 27 of the 
team's total 83 points with Patsy 
Crow scoring the^remaining 
points. Jean Farmeî fcrought in 
the most points, chiefnF by hitting 
11 of 15 free thrdws.; ' , 

Annie Smith led Troy with 16 
points, while ambidextrous Patsy 
Williams, who scored .27. points 
in the Trojan*' first-round 60-42 
victory over Warren, was Held, to 
7 points. ' / • 

Officials for the 'tournament 
were Bob Smith, Geotye Lee, BUI 
Ferem, and Weldon Chambers. : 

WACO, Mat̂ t J©. —. (ff) w 
.Charles (Chuck) 4 Devereaux, for
mer Baylor baseball star, haslieen 
nameid freshman baseball coach at 
Baylor, Athletic Director George 
Sauer announced. 

vfonranri tnvraniucai, 

* Calendar 

MONDAY , 
' • S Vdstk 

Menagera*' meeting in Room t: f- * 
Capta ins '  mee t ing  fo r  so f tba i l  ; )»  

R C H M H ,  4 *  - f . •  •  
VctiifWi1 r 

Siwa^J l̂ta^Tau »s. Aip)ta-Ddu PI II 

•vsr Decatur in tha fbst 
54-42, and managed a, o», 
victor? over itoderiefcritarf 1& tii 

Jean DeWitt and- Jane BigitiUaBt2;y 
brou t̂ in the wmainla®. 
for Comanche wttli 

«on»K honor* diridWi b*. 
^reen Wilhemina Beckmautt and 
Setty Brown, each with Iff points. 

Comanche took a' 20-7 lead" si" 
the first -quarter sad had eaay 
sailing throughout the game. 

In Comanche's gam* witii D*. 
catur, Coan scored 32 points .fol« 
lowed closely by Darlen .̂ r̂ r*Tf 
for the Decatur Eagles wiWy25. '' 

In the last 5 minutes of tha 
game the Eagles' drew tri*Mn § 
points of the wlimihg Comna-Ses. 

?p« ̂  «ftW»e Leatherwood 
snd Mattie Sue Ringgold, the Ca-
gerettes of West Columbia held A 
21-18 lead over the Becktoam  ̂
led Billikens of Fredericksburg at 
the half. After Peckm*n& scored' 
six. points in .the third quarter. 
Betty fcriwn meshed anotlw, fer.... 
the .Billikefls, giving them th%V3 
lead for the first time in the ga»  ̂
From then on the BilUkena l̂ ept 

je*^» »nd, ende .̂ gsnie  ̂
44-36. 

McLean's Tigerettes established 
their superiority early in the gam* 
with Piano, moving to a* commahd-
ing 14-4 lead in the flrst quartaxv 

oats pulled away, taking a 27-23 ^^  ̂m the early firing wa» Bo-
nita Bailey, but scoring honors 
"went to Gudgel with 26.' Barbarm 
Davidson 14d the way for Piano's 
Wildcats by hitting the basket f<» 
16 points. "• / % 
. in the first round of piay(. Me» 

|«ean • 'defeated Carrizo : Springs, 
40-32, Gudgel emerged air, a seor  ̂
ihg leader* for the victors with 20 
points followed closely by Bailey's' 
18. Carriso Springs' Peg«F ̂ m f̂ci 
took scoring honors for the esiw 
with 28. 

Piano came into the aemi-finall 
hy; downing Itasca, 31-28, t» th« 
first around of plî  
again sparked the team scorin» lJ 
points, but, Itasca's Eula . 
Arthur dropped in the mbstforvtiM 
g»me, 18 |foints. VS - ' 

Tournament officials war# Wit 
don Chambers, Boh Smith, Geox**1 

Lee, and'Bill Ferem. •'. 

; ' Everyeae it , 

, i TAUINGI ; 
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8—James Lowery, LAuisianis 
Joe Rutnels, Texas, tied, 12 
inches. 

feet « 

Intramural Schedule 
tj MONDAY 

Table Tennis 
7 o'clock 

Boh Inge vs. Tom R. Moody. 
Don Perwein vs. Dixon DeGraffenreid. 

Tt20 o'clock • ' . 
Joe Tucker vs. James Warren. 
Allen Becker-**. Joe Parlagreco. 

W*4sUing 
S o'clock 

Robt. Smith vs. Thomaa Boker. 
George Sewell vs. Don Rochetle. . • 

StOS o'clock ' ' 
Preston Dial vs. Jack Klatt, • -

S:iO o'clock 
SL K. Vester vs. Mae Brannen. 

SilS o'clock 
Jaek Tnrner vs. Don Perweia. •• 

. S:30 o'clock - -  ̂ . 
Forrest McDonald v*. RUher Randall. •; 

S;2S o'clock 
Jack RothweU vs. Wales Madden-.'. -. . 

S^O o'clock™ 
Thos.' Perry vs. Peter Nichols. 

SiSS o'clock 
Robt. Bauman. vs. Raymond Thornton. 

' Si40 e clock 
Will G. Rjran t». Ward McCurtaln. •; 

St4S o'clock 
M7Mtartt.0M.ftim. 

•tW o'clock 
K. V. Weaver vs  ̂Otis Tom B«U. 

'StS*. o'clock » - î > r 

Harold Xioet vs. Carol Conn. 
S o'clock 

Albert Faetehe va. Jimmie Stodghill. -
StOS o'clock 
vs< Jaa« Btevrnm,  ̂ ' 
«tIO o'clock 

E. H. Oolden vs. Robt. Alllson.: -tv -' 
ana o'clock r' j 

Morris 611mo?e vs. Joel KarvlU' 

' Boht... CogUa-.̂ ; 

un flrst-rotmd squash on or before 
Monday, March 18, at Ike Intramural 
Office. 

Qsoyeaer <Phi Mi). 
Hairry Sharplees (Sir Force ROTO). 
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16.50 pair 
Our stacks are mads witfi the 
same high degre* of cara t̂Hat 
ehsracterlzes alt our, Nothing; 
We've festured hare put popu-; 
lar continuous- waistband styles 
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, fallows who appreciate tih« 
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From Hawaii To You 
.. - .^'.V v.-- ".•..•!• • 

ts^»;^:.a_r.:^..t^Tiniv.»*:i-.-!»-A. w.., . :. ....... >. . ;.. 

Made ift the-islands in authentic Hawaiian patterns 

and colors. Tailored in short sleeve washable rayon 

f#cbric with bamboo wood buttons, 

59S 
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2x2 Pima Sport Shirts 

The finest in cotton sport shirts tailored 

by Alpine. Hand stitched collar and poc-

Icets in a beautiful array of pastel shades. 

(fl3)—-Three U.S. divisions today-
pushed close to a'Chinese Bed 
fortified line, 19 miles long and 
5 miles deep, defending the key 
enemy position in Central Korea. 

The Communists rushed in re
serves to replace losses of 30,000 

<tThe ertemjr defense line ex* 
tended from a mountainous area 
south of HongchonJ a Red Army 
headquarters, vest for 19 miles 
to thePukhan River. 

The U.S. First Marine Division, 
moving methodically over ridges 

•within mile* of -Hongchon, 
rammed for the first time into the 
Chinese 298th Division. , 

Officers said this tyas the only 
reserve division of the Chinese 
66th Army which has headquar
ters at Hongchon. Its other two 
divisions already were in the line. 

West Rebuffed by Gromyko 
In Move to Meet Objections 

PARTS, March lO-^^P)—The 
Western powers tried Saturday to 
meet Russian objections to their 
program for a Big Four, foreign 
ministers meeting, but got <a re
buff from Andrei Gromyko. 

After a full "week of confer
ences among the foreign minis

ters' deputies from the United list of points for the ministers "to 
States, France, Britain and Rus
sia, it generally agreed there had 
been no progress. " 
• They'll try again Monday. 

The talks, center on words and 
the- meaning *ef the wojds used. 
The deputies "can only set up a 

Reds-in-Government 
\ •• , •" 

Search Started Again 
WASHINGTON, ""March 10--

<iJF)—-The Senate internal security 
committee has started a f&jvreach-
ing new search for. commU^ists-
in-government, including the arm
ed forces as well as thce civilia^ 
agencies. 

Disclosing that Saturday, Sena
tor O'Conor (D-MD), a member 
of the new committee, said the 
group also is "beginning work on 
the problem of penetration from 
abroad by communist agents." He 
added: 

"TheEvidence which we have 
this far accumulated establishes 
beyond any doubt that the com
munist network in the United 

All Wool Gabardine Slacks 

Continuous waist bands with saddle* 

stitched side seams and set-forward poc

kets. Fine sheer light weight wool gabar* 

dine in many colors. 
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$erry Cloth Basque Shirts 

seasons fyios  ̂popular sport shiH'-^-short sleeve 

Jtarry clofli basque shirfi. Many colors and styles 
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r it»V Ji if** •> Catalina, iahtzen, Gantner 

Swim Shorts ' 
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Boxer or fitted models in poplin, gabar

dine, nylon, or brightly printed! rayon. 

Sports shirts to match. " 

From 2.95 

R E N T  
TYPEWRITERS 

What senior basebalier 
will handle the'ehores 
at second base this 
spring? 

Do you know the answers? If your sportf l;Q. isn't up to par the 1951' 
Cactus will answer -the above sports questions for yon plus giving you 

. complete coverage of ajl UT athletic ewnts—-ah accurate 1950*51 Sports 

$2.50 
PER MONTH. %mw 
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A" late models—Royal Rem 
Ington, and Underweod. 
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News Briefs 

States is inspired, organized, .^on-
trplled and directed in large part 
by those foreign agents who are 
sent here under diplomatic im
munity and who are working fev
erishly to destroy UB." 

\ As for the new inquiry aimed 
at Ending "out whether there are 
anly Reds in federal jobs, O'Conor 
said one^'task force of the com
mittee has commenced work with 
reference communist penetra
tion or influence in the various 
agencies of ^our government." . 

Another group,V^he added, is 
working "on the probjem of coifr-
munist penetration of the armed 
f o r c e s . v  

discuss. Discussion, of the matters 
themselves is supposed to be left 
to the ministers, f. ? (. 

Russia has repeatedly insisted 
that the original agenda submitted 
by the Western deputies does not 
cover the items which Russia eon« 
aiders paramount So Saturday the 
Westerners "put forward a new 
version of one of their items. « w 

The new version specifically 
mentioned some of the; points in 
which Russia has expressed in 
teresti The Westerners also want! 
to talk about the same thing, but 
o-viginally had listed them under 
a general heading. It was hoped 
that spelling "out the individual 
points would mollify the Russians. 

Gromyko, the Soviet deputy for-
egn minister, took the view that: 
the suggestion was unsatisfactory. 
He said the Western, powers were; 

tiding to .stifle the Russian point: 
of view and reserved the right to 
speak more fully on the' subject 
later. , 

The original proposal of the 
three Western powers Called for 
' examination of the causes of 
present international tensions in 
Europe and the means-to secure 
a real and lasting improvement in 
the relations between the USSR, 
US, United Kingdom and France. 

\ J 

. Operating1 west of the Mfcrint. 
the U.S. First Cavalry and, 24t 
Divisions newed defenses |n flept, 
still being hastily fortified^% thi 
Reds. ' . 

In Western Korea,'the U.S. 25&1 
Division expanded its bridgehead! 
north of the Han River. ^ 

Flame-throwing tanks tit the 
bridgehead, poured a Aery death 
on Reds hiding in caves. Other 
Reds who chose flight were mowed 
down by machine guns. 

The U.S. Eighth Army esti
mated today that 4,988 Reds were 
killed or wounded in ground ac
tion^ across Korea Saturday. It 
earlier listed enemy casualties for 
the previous three days at more 
than-25,000, 

Psychology Text Writer 
To Give Lecture Series 

Dr. S. H. Britt, author of sev> 
eral psychology textbooks and na
tional " advertising agency execu
tive, will be presented .by the 
Committee on ^iblic Lectures and 
the Department of Psychology in 
a series of lectures this week on 
•the psychology of buying SttA Ifel-j 
ling. - -

The lectures will be giveh Mon^ 
day through Friday. The firsl 
topic4 "Why Do People Buy?' 
study of the strategy of consumer 
motivation, will be given Mondaj 
at 8 p.m. in Biology Laboratories 
12. 

/ 
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Baaed on the Associated Press i 

A May draft call for. 3,112 j 
Texas men was issued Fri'day in • 
Austin. The quota, 1,03_8 less j 
than for April, is the state's share j 
of the national call for 60,000. j 

• j 
Baylor Univer»ity is asking the ! 

Air Force for three additional in
structors to take care of increased 
enrollment in the university's Air 
Force ROTC unit. A total of 
625 students have enrolled in the 
unit for the new term. 

•k 
French Premier Henri' Queille 

Saturday-night formed a new mid-
dle-of-the-roa>d. coalition govern
ment, largely a carbon copy of its 
predecessor,- the cabinet of Rene 
Pleven. 

• 
Representative Keating (R-NY) 

said Saturday night he had 
"heard" that President Truman 
has fired Mrs. E. Merl Young, the 
White House stenographer with a 
|9 ,450 mink coat. , Keating , made 
his statement in an ABC broad
cast in which he was questioned 
by Bert Andr&ws, radio commen
tator and newspaperman. 

/• •  

The Statewide Tideland* Com
mittee called Saturday in Austin 
for $1 fifom every Texan to make 
a nationwide <fight • in behalf of 
state Ownership of oil-rich sub
merged lands; The war chest 
would be ..sought through full-page 
ads in Texas newspapers , explain
ing the tideland controversy. 

* 
Xabor union charges that De

fense Mobilizer Charles E. Wilson 
dictated Wage Stabilization Board 
policy were, denounced by Eric 
Johnston Saturday in Washington 
*s "a lie." ; 

Reorganization of the. junior 
college set-up in the state is pro
vided in two bills filed in the 
House in Austin. ' 

Representative Jim Linds'ey of 
Texarkana, their author, said they 
were designed to establish a post-
high school, two year community 
college state aid program. 

U.T. SPQRTS I.Q 
# How did Texas rank in 

the SWC fall cross 
country race? 

What Longhorn baseball 
star copped the highest 
batting average last 
season? 

/ •  

What 1^49 freshman 
moved into star back-
field position this past 
football season? 

\ 

record to have at your hand's reacK this year, next year, and for the' 
years to come. Come by Journalism Building 108 and order \our Cactus 
tomofrp*. , , . 

y 
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RICHARD WIDMARK 

Mil McGREA 
SHELLEY 

. WINTERS 

q u E E n  T  c n p i T Q L  
T E- L. . "7 ' I £» <? 7 

, GARY COOPER in 

"Fighting Caravan" 
PIu» 

"SAN ANtONIO ROSE" 
with Robert Paige 

T  r; L  , .  2 -  B  7  e a 

BRODERICKCRAWFORD 
GLENN FORD 

'̂CONVICTED" 

unR5,irv 1 nusTin 
iiint 3how 2 p.m. 

IRENE DUNNE 
FRED MacMURRAY 

—in— 
"Never a Dull Moment" 

Js 

Fifst Show 2 p.m. 

"THa Desert Hawk 
in Technicolor 

YVONNE DE CARLO 
RICHARD GREEN 

PARAMOUNT 
1EAND HAYWAID presents 

•TOD* 
ANDREWS 

and the New York Company w» 
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WED.-THURS. MAR. 28-29 

MATINEE THURS. 29th 

Direct from 3 
reco rd-smpshing 

years on B'WAY 

CMm<ty hr THOMAS MCOMN ft JOSHUA IOOAN 
(Sated «n Mm novel by Themes Hsggaa) 

ROBIRT . RUSTY . lAWMNd 
ROSS IANI BiYDIN 

'The Funniest Show in 10 Years. 
W/UUR WINCHIU 

MAIL ORDERS 
NOW! 

3 Performances 

Send self-addres*ed envelope with itamp, with 
check, »r mail order to the Paramount Theater. 

Prices at Night Prices Matinee 
L.F. 3.90, Mezz. 3.25 L.F. 3.25, Mezz. 2.60 
Bal. 2.60, 200, 1.50 Bal. 2.00, 1.50 
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Concert Features 

i§ 

trijile servifag of%UBfele* 
taring the talents of two artists 

oncert 
Austin Symphony Orchestra in 
Hogg Auditorium . Sunday, March 
11, at;3:;80:p.nf\^ 

TEKFIS 
NOW SHOWING 

Thtmo^bmi ttf <w wHt^cneti 

THREE 
SHOWS 
TODAY v 

'America'* Fiht 
* Actor— 

JOSE 
FERRER 

ttttetMMdmly 
4 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

| . Released by United Aflists 
PERFORMANCES AT 

2:30—5:30—8:30 V 
PRICES FOR RESERVED 

SEATS 
1.20 - 1.50 - 1.80 

Special Student Section—$1.0Q 

de Bergeroc 
CO.,taring MALA POWERS-

«HH <WWHw fti»ce«m»ttt Ctnvnkf ItoWi Cleelee flMucM WtKtfw KilMt• OnfMt»WMMI MH. " • Reteesed by United Aflisls 

DRIVE IN THEATRES 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Start* at 7 p.m. 

'LET'S DANCE" 
Betty Hutton*Fred Astaire 

"STALLION CANYON" 

"PAGAN LOVE 
SONG" 

Esther Williams 
- Howard Keel 

"KIT CARSON" 
« Jon Hall—Lynn Bari 

Q'l.'tMi'HM 
DESERT 
HAWK 

Yvonne DeCarlo 
Richard Greene 

GOING TO TOWN 
Lum & Abner 

At 7:00 & 10:09 
In Technicolor 

At 7:00 & 10:45 

"FOR 
HEAVEN'S "DESERT 

J1AWK" 
SIERRA 

Audie Murphy • Burl lyes 
Wanda Hendrix 
SPOOK TOWN" 
Dave O'Brien 

SAKE" 
Yvonne De Carlo 
Richard Greene 

Slua— 
_ . 

Clifton WebS 
Joan Bennett 

Ar 8:55 
KANSAS CITY 

KITTY" 
Joan Davis 

NEWS—CARTOON 

At 9:00 
RACHEL AND 

THE.STRANGER" 
Loretta Young 

Robert Mitchum DORMI CON UN 
FANTASMA 6400 BURNET ROAD 

• 

JOSE 

Austin Symphony Orchestra Society inc. 
presents 

The World-Famous Pianist 

Reed's 

T U R B I 
in Recital , -

Wed.; March 14, 8:15 p.m. 

City Coliseum 
Tickets 3.60 2.40 1.80 1,20 incl. tax 

Co-Op • Music Bid*., U. T. • William Charts 

The 

Texan 

Produce 

Quick 1 

Results 

Board 
bARRIED STUDENTS find the Campus 
£ Cafeteria more economical than eating 
ft home. Meet your mate for delicious 
ineals at 604 West 24th. 

I Coaching 

\ 
COACHING, translations. French, Ger-

man, Silton. 2809 San Antonio. ' 

jACHING in Spanish. Experienced 
teacher. Hear University, -2-8662. 

POACHING: French, German, Russian— 
jj conversation, Phone 2-1659—7.14Q9. 

For Sale 
OLD 11. C. SMITH typewriter in trood 
if condition. $25.'L. J; Hippchen, JB 108. 

jfOf SALE: 7-pas*enger Packard" town 
. sedsn. -1935 model. Looks gootj, runs 

fcood Y.oa have never seen a -car like it 
(or S2S0. Inquire 2700 East &tt> $tre«t. 

J941 FORD. Espellent. motor. V«ftry 
dean, new tires, and seat covers. 147$. 

Radio extra- if desired. S802 Wynona. 
phone 6^5842. 

ifOR ".SAiil t Leica, model Jll, Snmrnar 
• f' • 2, $125. Mrs. Akselrad, extension 
811S or 6-0875. • 

r-

y". ATTENTION 
-.SludetiM' v *•' a \ 

'•* Engaged Couples 
BHdes 'ft T5rooms 

and all smart people '' -
While'.it'-s atill'. available get your 

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM ; 
New method ot- cookine, © 

X; Phone 8-1680—8-1689 
rBohas Gifts; Demonitrations 

Cottage for Rent 
114 WEST 8 3RD. Unfurnished 3-room 

cottage, near University, on laree, 
Weli-shaded lot. Call 53-1888. 

Furnished Apartment 

BLOCK UNIVERSITY. Small cottage. 
innerSprinft beds, New Frigridaire. Also 

southeast brick eSioiency apartment. $40. 
Hwls paid. Boys or couple. 6-9444. 

THREE-ROOM famished duplex, traraee, 
o ?^5o Univeraity' 1908 Sabine.- P.hone ga2262> . • ' 

NEW BRICK apartment. % block law 
_ building.. Four rooms casement win. 
dows. Tile baths, Venetians, Range end 
Refrigerator. 102 East 20th. 

Help Wanted 
_ Untversity^f nior^or 8BA -graduate. 
Excellent opportunity. Asply. Personnel 
Director Goodfriends. 901 COnsreki, 

Losf and Found 
Tarn spiral notet-bpok. Lost 

£it* Patrick. 
?n nV?*: 1st pageT" "Mts. 

-.t* Patrick. Hist. 615A, Sec; ~ ~ " 
Wartenn«n, 2804 Whitis. «.4S78 

8" BUI 

SSLF*?** "M.A.," tiny dia-
mond, lost between 12th-and-Rio 

Phone® 7"5^5^*t-and-Gtj«<W«»e. Reward. 

UOBfcj OOL5LL 
Banna ULiaiit: 
••no cniannu 
UCfU CiUQQ UK 

____ __ , - "nnr't 

A"' 
' - % 
H 

Chevrolet ^«oi^vertiU£ 'B&ntteV^nlstl 
—t colori new: tailored seat covers,! 

r, .motorola radio, wfclte pide walii 
Must «eU i*imediately, 2#01 Uni-

,$fl ;ferslty. 8-l.e?9. or 8-1^0^,. , .., 

. #N)tJ <SERMAN .port»ble typewritev, -$S(. •] 
t̂̂ OlSI t0t ^*?S!̂ er* ®* fttudcnU- Call. | 

SSiiiL-Iw laKf.V^ii 

Leather Goods 

Western Clothing': WRANGLER-Blue 
Jeans-Tailored Shirts-Cowboy Hats— 

We make cowboy boots-belts. Repair 
shoes. Capitol Saddlery, 161,4 Lavaca. 

Nursery 

THE SAFETY PEN: Individual care 
*iven your child bjT the hour, day, 

month. Pick-up—delivery. Phone 5»06SS. 

^h® "Symphony Eqpafttole - by 
Lalo^' witi be phycd by gelgn 
KwalwMBer, 22-year-old guest vio-
Mnist Miw Kwah*^weti who was 
given » violin th« age of 3, 
was proclaimed a prodinr at 6, 
a genius at ll> and a veteran of 
t^e concert atage at 19. She hat 
made, two tours of the European 
capitals, as, well a* several tours 
of the United States and Canada, 

Written especially for (He Aus
tin Symphony Orchestra by james 
C. Williams, instructor in the Col
lege of Fine Arte, the "Rondo 
Concertante" will have, ita pre
miere perfermance. c , 

Williams received degriBea in 
composition from Louisiana State 
University and the Eastman 
School of Music* where he won 
highest honors. Last year he won 
the Texas Composent Contest. His 
previous compositions have been 
played by the Houston Symphony 
the Austin Symphony, and' the Ro
chester-Eastman Symphony Or
chestras. 

Ezra Rachlla, conductor of the 
Austin Symphony, has chosen Mo-
arfs "Symphony in C Major" as 
the third piece on the program: ' 

Tickets, available at the Uni
versity Co-Op, the Music Building 
Box Office, and J.'JR. Reed's Mu
sic Store, will be sold for $1.20 
and $2.40. Seats are unreserved. 

Former Student 
Star in Movie 

Two former University students, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Finley, who 
are now members of the. Chula 
Vista Theater Guild, have leads in 
the guild's latest ."production, 
"Icebound." " ' 

Mrs. Finley is the former Eliza
beth Tiiley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Tuley of Austin. She 
was a drama maj6r while attend
ing the University and appeared 
in "Two on An Island,'.' "The 
Merchant of Venice," and "The 
World We Make." She was also 
a member of the Curtain Club. 

Mr. Finley Who is also from 
Austin received his degree in phy
sics from the University and is 
no... stationed in San Diego, Calif., 
as an instructor in Sonar School 
for the US Navy. He was a mem
ber of the Curtain Club and ap
peared in "Two t>n An Island" 
and "Roadside." 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlejr are the 
parents of a B-month-dld girl, 
Mary Hester. 

y. Msircfe »iE 0AtY T0CAN' 

orne 
m 

young baUerina/ hit herself off her front tooth with one of 
in the month, busted a toothy and 
became a success. 

That Is the unusual story of 
Irene Hawthorne, who will appear 
with her ballet company Monday 
ni^it in Hogjg Audit^um at 8 tig j no- won 
P^a. . v.;'' 
,. Before stepping out on the stage 
for her debut in "Carmen1* for the 
Metropolitan Opera, * Miss Haw
thorne ...was , practicing with her 
castanets in the limited space of 
her dressing room. With a little 
too much nervous vigor, she broke 

llW -«J '̂ rn 1 * 

lili 
her castanets. w ^ 

Considering sti^ 'fa4. no Ivches-
"tral or stage rehearsal beforehand 
and that the stag^was full, of 
cracks that could trip her, it is 

)nd|E^ she was a nervous 
wreck bywe* end of the dance. 
Rut the- critics applauded her vig
o r o u s l y .  , f  •  • "  : f v  

VersatSe Miss ^HawChoVne has 
also appeared in such Broadway 
shows as 'iFolies Bejgeres" and 
"Sing Out Sweet Land" and more 
recently "Windy; City.* 

By TESTES JOffES 
Texan Antutementi Editor • 

' Hollywood hucksters, try • to 
make certain that few ttidvie fans 
ever get to see a filto without first 
being Saturated Wiih data on how 
much the epic cost, how coura
geous the director was, the genetfo} 
excellence of the cast, and other 
pertinent matters. 

And so most , of the people who 
fo'rmed the long lines and finally 
crowded. into the Texas Theater-
Friday to stee "Cyrano de Berger-
ac" knew in advance tiiat Jose 
Ferrer was "America's first actor" 
and that his first cinematic star
ring role was "not.to be missed." 

. Remarkably enough,* both of 
these claims -are quite true. And 
even those who might not know 
enough but to think that Ferrer is 
a new dramatic discovery froih 
South of. the Border and the 
"Cyrano" plot a product of a con
temporary studio, hack, would be 
greatly impressed by the authen
tic filming of this fabalbusl/ ro-. 
mantis 1890 drama.. * 

As the boulder-nosed poet whose 
sharp rhymes and sharper sword 
blade kept Paris bubbling Vfor 
years, Ferrer is perfect. In such 
an inctirably romantic play, with 
its corresponding contrivances and 
almost mock heroics, it takes an 
actor of great dimensions to skirt 
past the cobwebs and wrest from 
a, modern-day audience their sin
cere. laughter and sympathy. 

The beautiful lady the swords-
man-poet wooed for another man 
by his soulful poetry is played by 
Mala Powers, who bears an inter-

CYRANO DE BERGARAC. 

esUftg resemblance to Virginia; 
Mayo. But unlike Virginia, the 
"Cyrano'! co-star , is not somewhat 
handicapped by a complete inabili-
ty to act. In fact, especially in 
the earlier scenes, Miss Powers 
manages to fare quite well even 
though she is in the continuously 
glittering presence of Ferrer. 

Make no' mistake, this- picture 
is not. designed for the handful of 
aesthetes to be found in every 
community, nor need one apolo
gize for it by terming it an "in
teresting expieriment." It is a 
thoroughly ' entertaining movie, 
?nd should be approached in ex
actly this spirit. -

•/ 

Rooms For Rent 

MEN. Across from Kirby Halt Suite of 
rbotns and bath lor . three, two vacan

cies. Privatd entrance. Redecorated. 
6-0096.: 

Typing 

THESES, reports, outlines, 2317 Old* 
ham. 'Phone 2-4?Ur after" 6 <80 p.m. 

"EXPERIENCED TYPIST": Theses. 
Themes, etc.. Univ. aelsliboiliood. 

TYPIST'S POOL; AH experienced typisU*. 
6«4747..evenings. • 

FOR NEAT accurate typing. ~ Call Mrs. 
Dement S-8524,. < 

THESES, B^Orta. ata. ' iUectroBatie 
. tyj>ewritar. Mr% :Petineeky. tt<a!lS. -

BLBCTRtO troewrltee. Bapertt . typing. 

IVflOiOl 
usiao Doan]f3i4 
cia waaH wuc. 
OUII'BCDH uocn 
H«L![3H 01119(30 

Eaau •••a 

ANY KIND-of tytfh^r done Hr wiy* ktut 

Jose Iturbi, world famous pi- peared in several other movies. 
anist, will open his recital here 
Wednesday in the City Coliseum 
a4 8:15 p.m. with Mozart's "Son
ata in A Major.". 

He will also play Liszt's "Lie-
bestraum" and ' "Rhapsody II." 
Also on his program are selections 
from Schumann, Ravel, Debussey, 
and Albeniz. He will conclude the 
program with, his rendition of 
"Rhapsody in Blue" by Gershyrin. 

Recognized today as one of the 
top conductors in America, Mr. 
Iturbi began his work on the po
dium in, the spring of 1933 .in 
Mexico City. He was a permanent 
music director of the Rochester 
Philharmonic for ihany years and 
i? always in demand as a "guest 
conductor With other major or
chestras. 

The versatile Iturbi shows ta-, 
lent as a composer as. welL He 
has written "Soliloquy," played 
by way of the country's greatest 
orchestras. 

Iturbi made his screen debut in 
"Thousands Cheer" and has, ap-

ProfMsor's. Drawing* Shown 
Watercolors, lithographs, etch

ings, and drawings by Mrs. Con
stance Forsyth, assistant profes
sor -of art, and Mrs.- . Mafjorie 
Hinds , Cruse are being exhibited 
at the Bright Shawl in San An
tonio' through March 30. 

Bsf ore yen decide en asy erckes-
tra fer /our Spring Fortaals be 
surete haarTED CARlt—Us 
Saxaphoae..aad Onkeetral.' -

' ' ' '-1- /-. : j - ' - ^ 
Th« Mntrt vfll rifymnm Smdajr^ 
3 to S p.as^ at tin YWCA. 10th * 
Brasee. Come weutl 
- Fer JUsarvattaas twhrt 

DAN STKUVE. a-SS7ft 

This spring he will start a new 
picture- in which he plays a char
acter other, than himself. 

Iturbi has perfect pitch and a 
fantastic memory. He; often boards 
a train with a new piece of music, 
memorizes it during the trip, and 
with no recourse to a piano is able 
to go right into rehearsal on ar
rival—without the score. He-can 
read the most complicated modern 
scores at sight, and can calmly 
transpose and improvise in a cri
sis. 

Iturbi grew up with music. His 
father was a piano tuner in' Val
encia, Spain. Whex^ he was four, 
a neighboring girl gave, him les
sons. Within a few years he was 
teaching her. After a dispute over 
a passage in % 'Mozart sonata, 
which Iturbi" insisted on playing 
not as it Was written# but as Mo
zart intended itr his, teacher wrote-
to Berlin. A-photostat-of the ori-

Because of Iturbi 
,The recital of^ Angel Reyes 

which was to have been given 
Wednesday has been postponed 
until March 16 due to -the.appear-
ance of Jobc Ijturbi on Wednesday. 

X(eyes, gw# 
who is acclaimed by Eugene Or-
mandy as "one of the greatest 
violinists living today," will be 
presented &-Recital Hall at 8:30 
p.m. March 16 by the Faculty Re
cital Series of the College, of Fine 
Aria. -» 

Before his United States debai 
in 1941/ the Cuban violinist was 
weR-khown' among eoncert^goers 
in Cuba and Europe. A graduate 
of the Paris Consei^ator^, lie watf 

|jOTrded. ftreT priie m 
highest. honor conferred by that 
school. .• • . 

„ A U  S T I N  S !  S Y M P H O N Y  

'"'""tffiSfc EZRA liXCHLIN, Cmdutor 

.'Helen 

I^NPAY, MARCH 11, 3:30 P.M. 

H O G G  A U D I T O R I U M  

1 K W A L W A  

ginal manuscript proved that the 
<?hild was right and the* printed 
sheet in error. 

Good seiata are still availabie 
for the concert. They are on sale 
at the Co-Op, Music- Building; box-
office, William and Charles Music 
Company, Reed's, and the Capitol 
Piano. Company. Cost. is $3.50, 
$2.40, $1.80, and $1.20, tax in
cluded. 

professional debut began 
at fifteen when she appeared «t 
the opening of the War Memorial 
Opera House in San Francisco. She 
lite* performed in a Summer con^ 
cert series with the San Franrisco 
Orehestra. ̂  ; •, •, 

After dancing, in musical come
dies,.. Mlas Hawthorne turned to 
more serious forms of dancing andT 
became Prim& Ballerina of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company for 
two seasons, premiere danseuse 
and choreographer for the Opera 
Nacional in Mexico, ana a prima 
ballerina in the Theater GuildV 
Broadway musical "Sing Out 
Sweet Land." j "" 

Miss HfcwtiWrne and her ballet-
cbmpany will present a series of: 
dances featuring. Spanish, Portu
guese, and Oriental numbers in 
their March 12 performance. 

Blanket tax and season ticket 
holders, will be .admitted free. 
They wl not have to piek up tick-
ets. General Iftdmranoii' will be 

Editorial Candidates 

|  Murt  Apply  by  March  31 \Z 
Applications ar^; now aViiilable 

for a place on the spring election 
ballot as an editbriat candidate 
and should be picked up before 
the Easter holidays. 

Applications may be obtained 
from Harreil Lee, editorial direc
tor of student publications, or Miss 
M«ry McCright iA Journalism 
Building 108. . 

After filling out the blanks, ap
plicants may file then) with Mr. 
Lee any time between Wednesday, 
March.21, and-12 noon, Saturday, 
March 31. . • 

The Board «f Publications must 
certify eligibility 6f applicants for 
editorial positions to the secretary 
of fthe Students' Association be-

,^f»e they are eligible to file for 
office. - . • 

Candidates for all Offices in the 
spring election to be held April 
25. must file with the secretary of 
the Students' Association by April 

:&xit 
Horace Hefdt Shi 

To Give Audifions 

Talentsd Universitjr " students 
opportanfty to audi, 

tion Sunday and Monday for th#1 

Horace Heidt "Youth Opportuidn 
^Bich ^ ̂  beld 

March 23 at ,City. Coli»eanu -
_ ®f<rtrnf talejnt »cout. for. 
Heidt, will conduct auditions Stin. 

2{30 P'«l: a»ui Monday at 
7:30 p.m. at radio station KTBC. 

Amateurs ehosen frotttthe audt--
tiona win be sponsored by the 
Yn^et&ns 04 Foreisn Want, Pcwt 
,8787. The most outstanding -
artists will appear Sunday, March 
2B, on Heidt's Weekly radio bfbad^ 
east. ; ,v. •• y V ^;:V ^ 

t. Credited with digtiWerfng more 
amateur artists than* any other 
since the days of Major Bowes, 
the Heidt "Original Youth Oppor
tunity Show7? will feature 60 
young performers discovered iaM 
the program's cross-tfbuntry^ ̂ toiir. 

Such stars as Frankife Carie, 
Gordon MacRae, the late Glenn 
Miller, Alvino Rey, Buzz Adlam, 
and Austin's. Fred Lowery rose to • 

children.. Tickets will' eo on aale v > present fgfner ftsap Wftft ^; 

More recent Heidt discoveries 
aire accordionists Dick Cohtinb and 
L<m DiMa^gio, aitoger Riflph Sig-

,Kr 
' KnoM M a pioneer 
of novel radio entertajmrnent, one 
of HeidtV, early programs was: 
the Pot G* Gold." radio's first * 
giveaway show, in which the band
leader gave away $l,000, weekly. 

"The Horace Heidt Treasure 
Chest," on which; he questioned 
dancers for cash prizes,' was the 
program which preceded: his. pre-- ' 
sent and most successful one# 
"Original Y outh Opportunity 
Show." .. 

B*er Bottle Barrage 

"HOENGSONG, Korea, Sunday, 
March —Ail Allied plane 
added- a new twist' to the usual 
Korean btmibing' taetics the other 
night; It dropped 2,400 empty b«br 
and soft'drink' bottles on sleeping 
communists east^of here. 

_ Special Prices 
Wfcea you have your jwrtraHrw«ia 

CACTUS 
NEGATIVES M * 

US 
£340 Guadalupe 

Phona S-7067 

^For -Charlerl;« \ . 
SWrrt Wheel Riverboat 

:r <See 1tall0W'Pa*»j»}r''* 
th. 2-1201 .  mm : Z*Z48$ v., 

. .. S t", Dld y^"bow?W 
g : . T h a t  t w .  

DANCING-end "NO" COVHt CHARGE 
••.j-r- ' i  '* At 4be ^ 'J 

. . . HANK'S No. 2 % 

'I - Ice Cold Beverage -̂"% £  ̂
AirConditfoned''  ̂

Friendly Atmosphere .̂.. 
2824 GuadaYupe , «^Phorte 8-2331 

i 

s®nd YoMr 

to the Austkr Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 

* * 

4 
* 

fT '  

;• 

OF AVERAGE 
STUDENT FINISH 
lUNPiE (8 lbs;Jndy.) 
vjhirts 12^exfra-

, r s sa i '  
H V'Tf 
V> 

a i.* 
erchi 1.'AH linenstrone 

2. Underweop socks & pa'i^^W dH^ct 

B. Plus, 15^, discount for Cosh fir Corrf^" 

GITt tl&f PICK 

B M  A N D  d r y  c l e a n i n g  c o m p a n y  1« C «m]er "^4tar"--Jasa4s WUMa«a 
Perfer*M*s«, Back' Ta«ea<a aad 

Tickth $1X10 —,$2 )̂0 plus 
itar* -W-XMSirV 

CPEBIBN.GED 
typist. -Tehttlstlpaŝ  Mrs. aiImk*. 

^ ib 
% 

iiiiVHu'ri'fi 
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Last-wiek" idles 
15 
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UHli Man «n Campus By Bibl«r 
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Texan: 
"Well. 

F^BSWTCJ 

~A*?h ' Wbrfcss# t^fi the JM 
*$<V* peculiar situation 

education 
are in -4T 

i, is* > ^ -sn?v i Sri'? » Mpef J^x "V 4*S 
rrrr 

^ ; aflrat-ClaiBafootball 
team, you've got to pay for it—academic* 
ally as well as ftnantially,' 

That is not necessarily because, ath
letes need more academic help than other 

Through no -fault of their own, they 
Are given particular fdvantages which 
cannot stand critical comparison with 
the opportunities of other 

At the University, those »dv*nta(M workout requirement* leave'them little 
come under, the beading of fln*n<W.>.tu^-4^fer1rtutjytiir.' ™—' - - • - ~—. 
torim, and mitfeUaneoue academic con- >T(l8 comes bi^iither t0 the 
siderations. 

The scholarships our athletes receive 
are quite in keeping with Southwest Con* 
Terence rulw; but the timplefactthat 
so many NBtudents received scholarships 
t6t athletic proficiency, as compared to 
relativiely so few for academic jHrofiCien-

r-?cy, is no'credit to University nor national 
^educational values. 
^ Perhaps the most unfair aspect of 
|Iathletic treatment is tutorial. . Whereas 
fjother students! must dig out their own 
||quiz. answers or else pay for their tutors, 
ft|the Athletic Council provides special tu-
\torial service for athletes. 

athletes nor the Athletic Council, but 
to the distorted educational values that 
emphasise football over learning. 

• % "place fo^ athletics ih the 
life of every Individual and in. the enter
tainment Of every university; but to 
allow the Mammoth Football to weight 
the scales against first things first—edu
cation itself—is unwise by any measure. 

& 

n Ĉ motidn 
X ' i 

* > « » » .  

«'<• 

III.'4, 

OFTEN you hear people speak conde
scendingly of emotion, as though it is 

vuo 

|^#;yjrh€y are not to be blamed1 for, the 
ll^Special'prjvileges that are accorded them, the opposite of science and intelligence 
fcjif we were all athletes," few of us ^ould Remind Them of~^^^i^"WeSSfi' 
^complain. Were this an institution for Holmes said: 

the training of higher athletics, none "Life is action and passion. I think it 
would complain. - is required of a man that he should share 

the action and passion of his time at 
vperil of being judged not to have lived." 

Life is hollow with ^shamed emotion, 
rash with only emotion, and beautiful-
with intelligent emotion, 

".Well, guess we' may as ,well 
Srtarf fftS Phystes tesfs,1' 

get ready—here £ Professor 

Sc 

'\ 

** -v "-THE TEXAN regrets the. errors con-
ceming the already-tried Escort Bureau, 

attendance figures at Friday Frolics-
. F'i^We haveja real respect f6r the hard and 

In effective work of the Free Dance Com-
|;^mifctee and did not intend to cast asper-
I^bIobs upon it 
pi At the same time, we re-assert the 
^opinions that the Frolics should be re-
Jfi-—J *v - • - - -

.A 5. eiv be octe$ 

:V^,Hewed in behalf of the unorganized stu-
J^ents; and that the coffee time, which. 
^I we hopfe will succeed, is not a substitute 
l^^or the Frolics. 

THE CURTAIN CLUB is planning to 
hold a convention of representatives of 
the nation's drama schools and organize 
a national association of college* drama
tists.' 

«• 

That might go a_ little way toward de
centralizing the legitimate theater from 
those few blocks of Broadway. 

Mid-term Eh listees 

Carl A. Fue»*. a representative from 
Foley•> will be on the campus on March 
15 'to interview students who believe 
that they may be interested in working 
in $he merchandising field. H« is in
terested in seeing June graduates in 
fine arts, business administration, liberal 
arts, -and home economies. Interested 
students should contact the Student 
Employment Bureau, in B Hall 117. 

In 'the field of part-time . work the 
bureau has a need for students to do 
collection work for the American L«-. 
kion Circus beginning now until . March 
20. The work will .be on a commission 
basis with the possibility of earning $10 
per dmfi There is also an urgent need 
for students to do yardwork. 

JOB D. FARRAR,. Director 
~ " - Student Employment Biireau 

" 1 1 "T 
' Deadlines for applying for admission 

to Southwestern Medical School or the 
•University of Teka« Medical Branch at 
Galveston is Mondays April 2, for 
Southwestern Medical School and May. 

.15 for the Galveston Branch. Students 
who have not yet made application should 
see Mr. Hex Jackson, University exami
ner, in the Registrar's Office. 

The Mediea^ College Admission Test 
will be administered by the Bureau of 
Testing jmd Guidance on Saturday, M#y 

12. Applications for this test must he 
in not later than April 24. dfflanks for 
making application may be obtained at 
« ,.BV.re*u of Testing and .Guidance. 
V. Hall, or at the Registrar's Office. 
Results of these tests are required by 
the University's two medical branches 
before final acceptance can >be made. 

R. JACKSON, 
• University Examiner 

The following permanent full-time • 
positions.in the non-acbdemic service of 
the University of Texas are now avail
able : 

1 Accounting Clerk ($162), minimum 
requirement of Accounting 811a, and 
"lib with some experienced prefered; 8 
Clerk-Typist ($146). typing speed of 50 
words per 'tninute and preferably a year 
or more of college; 1 Secretary ($180), 
requiring the ability to assume responsi
bility. maturity and a shorthand speed 
of 100 words or more per minute; 3 
Stenographer-Office Assistant ($154), 
typing speed of 50 words per minute 
and' an accurate shorthand speed- of 80 
words per minute. 

Interested applicants are urged to 
apply at the Office of Non-Academic Per
sonnel, Main Building 204. 

CHARLES T. CLARK 
Director 

By RONNIE DUGGER ' . , 
T*z*n Editor . 

OFF THE CHEST come these 
thiaas-jny-lasfc-week notion! . . 

. The University Commons lias 
collected a $250,000 surplus from, 
its nonprofit operations. The 
money belongs to .the students. 
And a quarter of amillion dollars 
would go a long way toward Un
ion expansion ... , > 

The. Faculty Council considers 
matters that bear directly on stu
dent life. Why, should not the 

. Assembly be allowed to elect a 
student representative to. the 
Council? : >• 

" " For instance, Dean Boner has 
concurred with the Texan that 
the 'no-exemption" rule for final 
exams, especially for A-students, 
should be re-examined. Who will 
speak for the student? 

And why is no reporter allowed 
to attend? We are often chastized 
for not fully understanding thi 
faculty point of view.' but we 
*re prohibited from attending 
faculty meetings . . . 

ijon't the students, also merit 
"a Voice in deciding what courses 
we will be required to take? Stu
dent-faculty .curriculum commit-

?re
vwo^^t^olherjBchoola. _ 

ouch *"Sroup here; could be con
sulted by the new committee on 
a two-year core "plan, which would 
require every UT student to take 
two yeArs of basic education . • 

• * 

And Then, Honor 
WHAT BECAME of the Assem

bly investigation into the feasi
bility of an Honor System for 
UT? 

"We are too large," vre have 
been told. Why then, can not such 
systems be organized on the col
lege levels-^-aa, for instance, a 
Music School honor sytsem, a 
BBA honor system, a pharmacy 
honor system, and so on? Law 
School's plan works like a 
charm . . 

And what will become of the 
Administration's restrictive policy 
about the Health Center clinical 
service? 

. From *11 reports, the Hospital 
is first-class; and for that mat-

who are members of the "Fresl 
rilan'a faculty Friend" eommittei 

ter, so teem to be the clinical E*ch student has h1« own facul 
afjiffaW -w-- r-—— r memhei? to. consultif he ̂ eta ii 

hot water~financial, moral, a 

Mr. 'X' Speaking: 

staffers. 
The fault=4ul Ihe Faculty Coun

cil,"Student Assembly, AAUP, and 
Texan have unanimously pointed 
OuW-lies in the jpolicy announced 
and- enforced by Dr. Painter to 
limit service to "emergency eases  ̂
in the clinical division. . 

The only hope would' seem to 
be a storm of student' protest: 
And students don't Usually storm 
protests * ... . 

After fighting for a voice with 
the Regents, Student Government 
has apparently abdicated Its res
ponsibility to consult with them 
for the last two years. 

The Regent-Liaison Committee 
has not met since 1949. Yet there 
have been many problems before 
the Regents^on which the student 
viewpoint peeded . tp be repres
ented. ... , 

The long-sought Faculty Center, 
equipped withr dining facilities, 
accomodations for guests, and 
meeting rooms, seems to be. out 
of the question as a University. 

Faculty vote to put up half the 
money if the Regents will match 
'it. • • . ^ 

• • ' 
Student Worries Ws 

WHEN THE third University 
student in 18 months -died from 
a Tower plunge last week, we 
couldn't help remembering what 
we said after'Benny Sellers fell 
in 1950.. 

UT students with worries gen
erally are not aware that they 
can go to a ^psychiatrist or the 
Testing and Guidance Bureau. 
They should be able to consult 
a Central Counseling • Bureau 
(even if it's only a change in 
name). 

Furthermore, students should 
have a faculty friend, as it were. 
At Baylor, every freshman is as-
signed to one of 85 professors 

demic, trtiat have you ,. . 
Will the various department 

job placement bureaus'never 
feuding and failing to realist 
that they are doing the, student 
a disservice by their itubbor 
riess? ' .""" '' " 

Thfere is no reason why , 
departmental job placement bur
eaus c&n't continue to thrive in! 
their own realms with a central] 
job placement bureau at the head,: 
co-ordinating employers' requep .. 
for several different specialist^! 
handling much paper work, and] 
gathering key information from! 
all over the country for- the de-| 
partment job-placers 

_ Until the Campus Chest Is re.| 
vive<J, students must resign them
selves to several drives a year, j 
But you who. will be here next! 
year might get to work'on said! 
revival ... ^ """"""" 

* * 

Bric-a-brac 
AND FINALLY, why not oft 

f e r a  
for general student Consumption! 
Pschology courses to an. extent 
are highly-specialized studies i| 
the University, even on the el« 
mentary levels. 

Dean L. D. Haskew of the Co| 
leg of Education is very Inter 
ested and notes that summarj 
courses are offered at many 
versities. They discuss, simplj 
the practical principles of pfcy 
chology 

A gay note: We have heard thai 
the Government Department planq 
to abolish the use of the Ot 
a n d  R a y  t e x t  . . .  

The utter of- insults: . y 
George Tait said at the NSAl 

party Friday night; "f can. tell* 
you one thing: Oxford Uuniver-
sity will be the next school to' 
join NSA.' 

\Vrong, though. England ha» 
its own National Union of. Stu
dents. 

RUSS KE»STEN 
Xmtm ******* x 

*0*C BNLISt^TES Mv# 
Kiaiê ŵ lâ l'it» good. 

Abnlleti^froL MajorGenrf_errei Officers Traift-
Lewis B. Hershey, direc- ln|r',Corpe »tudent« «e in the 

freshman and sophomore cla|-
*es of tiie nation's colleges. 
The most promising students 
are chosen the first year, then 
a selective process is put into 
operation with the quobi get
ting smaller each succeeding 
year, in litis way, only- the 
best qualified ROTC men are 
untlmately commissioned - (up
on graduation) an<} enter the 
services as second lieutenants 
and ensigns. 

Main points of the bulletin, 
which was '- sent out to all 
State Selective Service Direc-

eontinuanee in tfee reserve of
fice/ program. 

More than ' half the d«r-

of Selective Service, aays 
effect that all ROTC mem-. 

-,;.,gbers with good academic and 
d j^otcee standing are draft-ex-
^:I«mpt. And it's mandatory that 
^^oeal draft boards grant de-
Sj?*$Earments to these students. 

- This answers * popular 
|U;eampus question of the mo* 
^K«enti .axe the students, par

ticularly, who belatedly join
ed the several ROTC branches. 
—many at midterm—liable to 
he drafted tins summer? Nil,: 
not if they are selected for 

: 
tteaa. las. 

. anamination 
oadar th« Utl* of 

7«ua Stadnt Publiea-n* fawlMt Trnsan on twmSv aad Friday by 

iMvitr 

% 

M.r-TTr.Tiy>1*W»i.» —4 HHeto ««t«» dwfcur 
ot tk* Adnlniatr*. 

_ . • A33QCUTEP PKES3 WIRE aJt«VICE 
«SS aw ta tt at ««K iTlwrslw trSiUxl to 
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Editor-isCkirf. 
Associate Editor 

PERMANENT STAFF 

Editorial fasist»ata 

News Editoi 

RONNIE BUGGER 
.-CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
Jim Bob Gailaway, Run 

Kersten, 

tors explaining the draft sta
tus of registrants, selected for 
enrollment or continuance in 
all ROTC programs: , • 

1. Congress; provided, m 
the Selective Service Act of 
1948, for the statutory de
ferment of those students, 
fleeted for enrollment or 
continuance in the Senior Di
vision of the RC>TC of the 
Army, Navy, or Air Force and 
those appointed is,, midship
men, United States Naval Re-
serve, provided they agree in 
writing to accept a commis
sion if tendered and to serve 
not less* than two years" on 
active duty after ' receipt of 
their commission. 

2. Those registrants select
ed for ROTC programs, who 
sijpi the weement, shall be 
deferred from induction for' 
training or service until after 

v graduation or termination of 
>. the course of instruction and 
: so long as they ."continue in a 

regular or reserve status af
ter being comtjussioned. The 
deferment of these students 
i s  m a n d a t o r y  u p o n  l o c a  1  
boards. 4 , , 

3. Department of Defense 
policy governing the selection 
of registrants for enrollment > 
in the various reserve officer 
training proj^rams places no 
restrictions as to the time of*. 

( Selection or as to the Selec-
tive SeiVic^ .status of the per-

*son to be selected. The only 
restriction is on the total num-
ber* to be selected—prescrib-
"ed by the' Secretary of De* 
fense. . 
„, JThe_ ^ Inter-Service Agree
ment of the armed. forces 
which prohibits the enlist-

.ment of Vegistranta after thejr 
.: have been ordered to report 
- for their Selective Service 

' pre-ind action physical exam 
does sot apply in the selection 

'' of students for the ROTC. 
How many men are affect* 

ed, by this? General George 

O • • » - • • . • —• •• • 

Every Chance for Peace 
(George Kennan, "Mr. X" ot > ment as hostile to Soviet Russia 

by preconception as Soviet, Rus
sia had been hostile to-the capital
ist West—that major war ensued. 

- . . . By eliminating the armed 
power of Germany and Japan 
from certain very important areas 
of human habitation it opened up 
new and delicate sources of dif
ference and controversy between 
the Soviet leaders and the West. . 

So there these new problems 
were; and they proved, indeed, to 
be anything but easy; and because 
-oLthem it even turned out to be 
impossible, in the immediate post-, 
war years, td negotiate peace 
treaties at alt . . . And there were 
many foreign ministers' meetings, 
many; disputes, many disappoint
ments, and much tension—but 
there was no major war. 

BeMwifr Warren Marshall, Secretary of De-
quotas (De-
for college 

]%orik Mi** 
f^eiety j^itor '^,, , 
ChR«b ?*ge 
AmoM«neiita Editw-SZZ, 

,• 

{Science Editor _ 
Exchange Editor 

late 

fittL Cockrum, p^OTC programs: army—114,-

. tk* Department of Stat« and-now . 
a member of, the Princeton In
stitute for Advanced Study, wrote 
a piece for The New York Time* 
magazine about an extraordinarily 
important and delicate notion. The 
Texan here preaenty excerpt*.—-
Ed.) 

The air vibrates with contro
versy about -America's proper 
course with respect to- Russia. 
Much of it, it seems to me, is 
shallow or. prejudiced or ill-con-
ceived. "It is hard to imagine that 
ever at "any. time in history has 
more error ever been poured out 
upon a single subject . . . , V 

Thirty-three years ago—not two 
or three, mark you—there was a, 
revolution: in Russia. That revo
lution brought into power .a-poli ti
cal movement already committed, 

. and long aii'H deeply committed, to 
an attitude of <,£ hsstility toward 
our ovra social land political sys
tem and to many other things else
where vrhich w^ believe to .be es
sential to world stability. 

; . . We did not create that at
titude, nor was there really much 
we could do tO; prevents its rise 

_ or ?.to, alter it After it appeared, 
' It arosd out "of ideology an«i pre
conception, out of things whieh 
were not our doing. ' 
. , This new political power, while, 

.not exactly, a Russian phenome
non, did succeed in estabisbing it-
self in Russia and in bringing un
der a forjn of effective and stable 
control the energies of the peoples" 
and the natural resources of that 

• area . . 
•• • •< • 

The Bolshevist leaders, in ac
cordance with-their ideology, did 
their best, in the years that en
sued* after the revolution, to 
achieve the breakdown of non-
Communist power in Western Eu
rope, in this country, and else-

' where. They operated Communist 
fifth-column organi?ations in 

- practically eVery itrea in Jthe 
world. They unleashed civil wars <• 
and, revolutiojis wherever tbey 
saw a chance. .They sowed confu
sion and suspicion. 

•They peddled bitterness and be-* 

The second consequence of 
World War II that I wish to> men
tion is the establishment of the 
United Nations. We Americans 
took a leading part in this. The 
Russians: reacted : to. proposals 
from us. You will recall that they 
were quite emphatic in thei^insist-
ence on the veto power in the Se
curity Council;;.. 

Now gome of us liked these veto 
provisions and others didn't, but 
no one can say that the Soviet 
Government was not frank ifi stat
ing its position at the time, or that 
we were not warned that there 
might" be categories of problems' 
whi.ch would be less susceptible 
than others of treatment in the 
UN forum . , y. . " • 

It was clearly our view at that' 
time that the UN was to consist 
of both Communist and non-Com
munist powers ... 

.. Now we have on our hands'to
day a situation the seriousness of 

, Which no one would denjK We find 

îriniz 

P. 

W&Li ihe 

" ^95? itSSB earned a great deal of resentment *•" lOQtey ^ - . f .* ;n .nil MA 
VUrfiY 

fiun#n 

I 
—.. Jim Tucker 

- E«te#; Jon»||Sf 
. Tom Toney 
Ain Courter 

in returî  and no douhr a tfertain 
amount of subversive activity di- , Rights when the Texas Union was 

MORE FROLICS'«- , 
To, the Editor:^ 
~ is- ̂ y—contention that the* 
rWday Frolics should, come back*- • 
list semester there were Friday 

. W r<m this mux 

JT?M COCKRUM 
, B»t>WJon«4 

JrUDMMT HEALTH CENTER 
2; :|tei|*rt Anintwt, Herbert 
Jaaaea BiUtkufti, m Bloeabria Jr„ 
Buneh Mint Brittfia, John T. But-

_ NorWn OolaalM. Kdwia P««* 

^rec ted  aga ins t  themse lves  ind  
their system, Chough nothing. n.«»r 

*t what they claimed. They were a 
nuisance and a danger to i&verjiy' 
on i s  e l s e  .  , t ,  .  _ 

Yet. for two decades' nothing' 
frightfully crucial happened in; 
these, relations. The Bolsbettks 
didn't succeed i» destroying any? 
bodf', nobody succeeded -in ide-

»o crowded there was hazily room 
'to iSand. o 

Coffee Time has not replaced 
ahything. lt just added coffee and 

, donute. I have talked the situa
tion 'ovdr wit!) fellow students and 

find that all .of these want the 
Friday' Frolic* back. This is one 

,Of the few, opportunities for stu
dents from different department# 
•end with <ttfferenf backgrounds to 
|ret to meet and know, e*ch other. 

ourselves involved in a local mili
tary conflict, replete with the 
most grevious implications, over i 
the problem of disposal of one of"* 
those disputed areas from which 
we required that the power of our 
recent adversaries be withdrawn. 
We are indignant oyer the refusal 
of Communist China, which is not 
a member of the UN, to recognize 
thte authority of that body in the 
dispute,, and over its action in 
opposing that authority by force 
of arms. It is worth noting that; 
whereas, we introduced our forces • 
into the conflict, and I think prop
erly and wisely so, the Soyiet 
Government did not. If has pre
ferred to operate, to date, With 
the forces of its. puppets ... 

I • have long believed in the 
necessity for rearmament. I think 
it should have come, to gome ex
tent, much earlier. But what I 
want to-get at is not the fact of 
rearmament, it is the rationale of 
it. 

We know many people in'this 
country are coming to believe that 
war is not only, unavoidable but 

- imminent, and that the reasons 
. for rearmament lie . . . in some 

new ... elements of menace in the 
Soviet attitude, which" entitle us 

. to despair altogether of avoiding 
major war for any considerable 
further period . . . ; " 

• 
WAR IS POSSIBLE -

Of ctmfse war is possible. Of 
c course no one ciifnr'say that .we 

will not be attacked1 Or thatrmajor 
> war will not develqp from the im

petus and the • cumulative compli
cations of this situation.. 

. .. Before we assume the world 
situation has turned basically and ^ 
irrevocably against the chahces of 
peace, we must make absoutely 
sure that we know what we're do
ing—that we test our views and : 

retest them, putting aside all emor 
tion and irritation' and everything' 
subjective^—that we take care ; 
that we ire hot being ...carried . 
away < here: by false -assumptions 
or short memories or emotion . . • 

It is tru^that the Kremlin is: 
hostile and secretive, and a con- i 
stant source of worry, danger/ ' 
and annoyance ,.to na„all^ it-haa,^ 
Ifl^that^Jwyn^STyiS^ ~ ^ 
^ It is true that Western Europe 
ii overshiidowed by Soviet' armed 

* strength; it has been that way 
since 1945, and to some extent : 
•yen earliejr. 

H is 'true that Russia.has the Jh 
atomic bomb, . , I am asking ̂  
whether they $xe new or unexpect-
^d. f ; apt 
vJt is tyvte that the Kremlin. mhiM 

leashed its Korean puppets '§M. 
^gainst the South Korean. Reppb-  ̂ ' 

am not .toying to justify ; 
their action. I am Challenging 
our right to hi 

Nations. It is true that Communist 
China has committeed acts in Ko
rea which - no one can condone •di 
and fpr which its leaders bear the 
gravest responsibility ... 

But the question at issue here 
is not, and never h^s been, whe
ther the Chinese Corhmunists were 
"nice people^" The question lies 
tin the amount of damage they are 
capable .of doing, and are apt to 
do, to world stability ... 
HOW MUCH DANGER? 

Let us measure realistically the 
actual extent of this danger; let 
us be guided by that alone . 

Now all of this might conceiva
bly j»dd up to the necessity for 
another world war; but before we 
decide that it does, let Us.be ter
ribly, terribly sure we are right. 
In the old ^carpenter guilds there 
was a principle that you should 
measure seven times, before you 
cut once. Are we sure we have 
measured here for the seventh 
time, or even for the third or sec
ond? This is-no time to make a 
false incision. The material will 
bear >no more than one mistake. 

"Co-existence" with Soviet 

Communism, as we have se 
above, h^s been possible for 
years. I do not know whether 
will continue to be possible for< 
long time to come . , . 

. . . Admit that the dimness o| 
our vision- gives us the right nei^ 
ther to a total optimism nor to 
total pessimism, and that our duty! 
to ourselves" and to the hopes of! 
mankind lies, in avoiding, like the! 
soul of evil itself, that final bit ofI 
impatience which tells us to yield! 
that last position-of hope before! 
we have been pressed from theitt| 
by unanswerable force. 

• 
As long as there is a one-thou-i 

sandth chance that a major worl<3 
conflict can be avoided—and 
hold the chance far greater thai 
that—let us guard that chancy 
like the apple of our eye—let 
remain considerate of the hopefti 
posibilities as well as the discoi 
aging ones—let it not be said. 
us that we allowed any hope fori 
the avoidance of war to die, like! 
an unwanted child, by abandonMj 
m e n t  a n d  n e g l e c t  , * » - " • • •  
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Texan Crossword Puzzle 

ACROSS 
1. A merry * 

tune 
5. First man 

(Bib.) „ 
9, Eyelashes 

(Anat.) . 
10. Walked 
•' back and 

forth 

2. Greek epic 
poem i 

3. Ignited 
4. Tantalum 

(sym.l 
5. Sacred bull 

> (Egypt.) 
6. Italian poet-
7. Division 

of a play 

20. Narrow 
inlet (geol.l 

23. Angle 
24. Stuck fast 
25. River • 

.(Eng.)/-" 
26. The toward 

part 
27. Game at 

cards 

Today's 
Aniwer is 

in thf 
Classified 

Ads 

12. Death notice 8. An assentbly^&'Fiutter 
13. A season of 

the year 
14. B^Jiman 

title 
IB. Immense 
16. Toward 
17. Scaling 

device • 
19. Ireland • 

(poet)' 
11. Vase with 

•  a f o o t . •  
22. Suffix usedin 

1 adjectives . 
23jT«a4x>x, 

1 29.;Oouvt • '" J.--.. 

SO. Ostrich-like 
bird 

9. Fuel 
11. Male 

honeybees 
13. Put on 

guard 
15. Absolute 
18. Unexploded 

bomb 

31. Living 
33. Fleshy. ' 

pendant* 
in back 
of mouth 

o4. Terms used 
„ in trigo
nometry -

35. Fresh-water 
tortoise 

38. Extraordi
nary person . 

41. Spring mont  ̂
42. Apple seed 

"44. Bone (anat.) 

U 

32. Stir 
36. Northeast 
j (abbr.) i 

37. Oherish \ 
39. Vitality  ̂
40. Valuable 
42. Tiny 
«.Plunder^ 

(archaic) 
44. Lubricated 
4#.On«Vho 

dyes things 

21 

to 

Mt;: 

2P 

S" 

and neurotic political movetheu i* '^iew a 
Union. 

CommtK 

namatMfen 
North Africa 
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T""The US Aimy woiild function' 
> • efficiently, happily, and victor-
\ iously withput officers', and *11 

officer* of the US Army are cor* 
[ rapt, without elementary moral 
I sense, and incompetent.*' 

WFlTlfiethesis oTlhTnew" 
best seller "From Here to Eterri-
ity" it expressed ina letter to the 
Texan from Duke C. Trexler, 
graduate student* who decries the 
book's theme as false and in poor 
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FICTION 
J*y Str««t, by Frances Parkinson 

Keyes. Messner. $3. 
n« Diiraehuttd, by Budd Schul-

berg.Bandom. $8.50. 
River of the Sun, by James Ram

say UUinan. Lippincott. $8.50. 
The Bkltae* Wh««l, by Taylor 

Caldwell, Scribner. $3.50. 
Foxfire, by Anya Seton. Hough

ton. $3. 
' v • 

Campus "bookstores, however, 
report local deviations from the 
list. High above everything in stu
dent preference is James Jones' 

<-From Here (to Eternity." It is 
followed b> the .popular "Joy 
Street." and "The Disenchanted," 
"River of the Sun,"1 number three 
on the national list, is not selling 
at all on the oampus. Instead, 

Weekly from national sales; 

* NON-FICTION 
Kon-Tiki, by _Thor _ HeyerdahW 

Rand. $4. '% 
Oyt of Tbii World, by Lowell 

Thomas Jr. Greystone. $3.75. 
BotwtU'i London Journal, 1762 

1763. McGraw. $3. . -
Look Yotanger, Live Longer, hy 

. Gayelord Houser. Farrar. $3. 
The Far Sidr of Pirtdiit, by Ar

thur Misener. Houghton. $4. 

Philip Wylie's "The Disappear 
ance" holds its place. - - r ' 
. In non-fiction "Kon-Tiki}' and 

*,Bo8well!s Journal," both locally 
popular, are rivaled closely in stu
dent favor by Bertrand Russell's 
"Unpopular Essays," and followed 
immediately by Will ftuppy's "The 
Decline and Fall of Practically 
Everybody." ' 

.'9 . i* ^ —i vjft" 

teste. 
The nook, the first novel of 

James Jones* Is top on the cam
pus best seller list. Aclearly writ
ten story of the love, courage, and 
brutality of American soldier* in 
Hawaii during the three weeks 
before and after Pearl Harbor, 
it is often repulsively realistic in 
its stark descriptions. 

While Trexler finds the, book a. 
"splendid tour de force (of) 
great strength and great unity" 
he calls the thesis "essentially un-
true.'*-' - j.'-'. '' _ ' • ' _• • 

"Sooner orlater, this problem of 
authority in the Army and N|wy 
is going to be seriously examined, 
and 'From Here to Eternity' may 
serve .a good-end in hurrying up 
this examination. I can think of 
no time better than the present 
. . . and perhaps the armed forces 
could do no better than call in a, 
body of administration professors 
to help them with it. . . If demo
cracy inust fight, what are the 
essential powers of authority? • 
' •"Unquestioned : obedience " is 
^necessary to the prosecution. of a 
war. I deplore with Mr, Jonep the 
necessity the /armed fbrces are 
Under ef operating undemeera* 
tically, bufr I believe also,that you 

•cannot, fight a war unless you do 
just this." : 

I'LL DIE BEFORE 'l'LL RUN. by 
C. L. Sonniehaen. New York; 
Harper. 2M with an
notated bibliography. $3.50. < 
J.' Frank Dobie says that Texas 

needs more appraisal and ' less 
praise, that we need to look more 
realistically- at our history and 
less through the rose-tinted spec
tacles of the "pioneer writers of 
our pioneer, history. We ought to 
remember that the forefathers 
were here for a reason that was 
not always altruism and the glori
fication of Texas. 

Well, here it is. Here is the 
proof that you don't have to lose 

-the romance ythtp you make his-

Going 
Going 

Gone!" 
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AND BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE 
Watches + Jewelry # Many Values! 

3 Auctions Daily 10:45 a.m. - 2 fir 7:30 a.m. 

ACROS FROM THE UNION ON THE DRAG 
2268 Guadalupe 

UNESCOt STUDY ABROAD, 
VOLUME III. Columbia . Urn-
T»r«ity Press'."' $1,28. 
From Argentina to Zanzibar, 

from Afghanistan to the United 
Kingdom, you can obtain scholar
ships, fellowships, internships, 
and teaching Jobs. 

Of course, you must be quali
fied to gist these awards, and if 
you want to be prepared for a 
scholarship or position as a teach-

tries or dependencies co-operating 
with UNESCO, you can learh 
how in this book. 

Listed are the number and 
amount of grants given for each 
location, and the length of time 
the grants: cover, as well as in
formation on the best hotels and 
the dollar exchange «tes> theih, big and little. 

You can discover the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization's pro
gram for the . international ex-
chaiige of Students "for the pur-

tory of tbejmyths. Fi*et of all 
this scholar stoc^ightens out the 
nature of feuding so we can for
get the patterri we inherited from 
Kentnclqr mythology ;and the com
ic Btrips. Then he tells the real 
stories so you can see for yourself. 

Here are the errors about feuds 
which Sonnichsen corre<?ts: 

X. They^te not necessarily fami
ly: affairs." Political and economic 
ties are-justr as significant. 

2; A feud doesn't start just 
frohi a spark, a"single overt event. 
The powder has to be there. 

3. Feuds, afe not confined to 
isolated communities and illiterate 
people. Some occur in . civilized 
communities when the law breaks 
down. 

4. They are not simply "out
breaks of lawlessness. r TChey 
usually are an appeal for a law 
that is felt to be a reasonable sub
stitute for legal redress which can
not be obtained, sometimes .for a 
law that is more valid than those 
on the^Statute books. 
' "Strangely enough," says Mr. 
Sonnichsen, "the feud history of 
Texas is almost ankiaown to the 
average Texan; Sometimes a man 
will know about the feud down 
at the forks of the creek in his 
own neighborhood, but the one in 
the next "county has " usually es-

reticence 
at least partly responsible for this 
condition. The old-time Texas 
pioneer was close-mouthed, and as 
a consequence, only half a dozen 

, of the biggest and tyloodiest feuds 
are known, even by name, through
out, the state, though there must 
have been at least a hundred of 

The history starts with the 
bloody war between the Regula
tors and the - Moderators, which 
flared up^soon skfter the first set-
tlemetft of the pine-clad hills along 
the Sabine River—a no-manbody in the dosty Columbus street 
land, where horse thieves, 

i ft-c 
•lave 

stealers, and fugitive* jErom a 
noose ovtomnb*redL boiiwt 
men,'. \ 

Inj^ midst of the Itamdi and 
cold-blooded revenge that marked 
Texas history, there were also 
gleams of heroism and loyalty. 
J!br instance-John Wesley Hardin, t 
who probably killed - more menr Cattle Kings" (19S0) $ 
than any other frontier gunman, 

was .willing to take WHi* ttnr; 
of occupation when it got in tirba-
ble with his cousins. And people 
are etiU talking aboa^6ew WaH«f 
Reese knelt beside his father's 

and swore to even, up the score; 
and the six Taylor boys wlto took 
an oath of vengeance *t $£j^er-
al of a. murdered friend. | 

Mr. Sonnichsen, who has taug& 
at Texas Western and at the Uni 
versity, has also written ^BiU^ 
King's Tombstone" <1942). "Roy 
Bean"' (194S), and "Cowboy* and 

ED WARNER 

Book Notts 

Contest to 
The second annual student It to Wallace Stevens, in poetry,-for 

pose of benefitting the student 
and promoting international un
derstanding." ^ 

Technicians and scientists have 
the best opportunities, but stu
dents interested in -the humani
ties, language, or literature .are 
also in demand. . 

If you are thinking about any 
specific grant" in a foreign coun
try, in this hemisphere or in the 
Middle East, this book will tell 
you about it. 

One copy is in the Journalism 
Library. and one is-being ordered 
by the Foreign Students Ad
visory Office, B. Hall 21. 

%—JOEL KIRKPATRICK 

"Even now many good people 
will not discuss their local trou
bles, feeling that if nobody talks 
the feud may be 'lived down.' It 
is hard to convince them that 
feuds are history, and important 
history-^that few human actions, 
particularly if they are scandalous, 
can be sure of decent burial— 
that it is surely late enough to 
talk of the feudt of 50, 60", and 

70 years ago." ' 

brary contest, sponsored jointly 
by The Daily Texan and the Li
brary Club, will be held during 
the. first:jKeek; in^ April;. 

Open to every student, in ,the 
University, the contest will- be 
held - to hel^ stimulate interest in 

the necessary adjuncts to a :cem» 
plete education. ' 

Chairman of the contest com-
mit£ee is Alexander Moffat, head 
librarian. Working with him, ere 
Dr.; Frank Wardlaw, director of 
the University Press and Miss Es
ther Stallman, associate "professor 
Of library science. ' 
A-'-

William Faulkner, modern sub
jective short story writer, - has 
been named the top' fiction author 
o1 1950 by the book industry for 
his ."The Collected Short, Stories 
of William Faulkner." Last year 
he was awarded the Nobel Prize 
for literature. Two other. gold-
medal awards went to Newton Ar 
vin, in non-fiction, f(>r his , bi0-
graphy, "Herman Melville," and 

"The Auroras of Autumn." 
' _r * ' l. 
Several creative writing con 

tests to be held this7spring,, will 
cover entries in writing poetry, 
narratives, essays, and plays. 
There are four individual con-

ets; the University • Co-Op» the 

f. Ifor tnlor̂ l Hwt 

j"™ „ 
fi*t Walked 
oCthe New fo^ iecM^ 
hr! Newsweek'a. new fikf* 
reported Walter Wincli^l 
in. his column "On 
Miss Walker attd.^tm pamto 
former students,*t 8* tin 

While 
ywsity, 4 Miss Walker sal* 
her onty. claim to &m* waa 
the datighier of- Stimtey' 
She insisted that th> reoitoi& wiM 
her coming to -the University 
because, her parents 
school here. t 

"She isn't to - Jotow//. 
nalist, however, and she *4t>ti8a$ A 
like to write. 
except letters, and she yrftes th^Si'v 
by the dozen, most of them > tot 
her dad," csported Jaek MeGnfi&l: 
in «-story on Mj» Walkw Ja 

Miss Walker entered the 
versity in 1943. ^mcsnher-
.Chi Omega sorority, she tecef 
her bachelor of arts df&ree 
August, 1940. She cop tinned '!fn 
school and Veceived' 
in 1M8. , 

Her father^ 
books a* "The. Night Chib'Er^k 
and "City Editor.'̂ ffaa a rf 

K O R E A  N - A M E R 1 C A N  R E L A -t Printed by the University of 
TIONS, VOLUME 1. Edited by California Press, this book is the 

' George M. McCune and John first of a three-volume series con-
' A/Hkrriibii. Uniteriity of Cali- cernhrg Korea-US relations dw-

ep 

Cyrano ile Bergersc, by fJdmond 
Rostahd. Bantam. 25 cents. The 
heroically swashbuckling romance 
now showing in movie version is 
available in the same translation 
as that used in the film. Henry 
Holt. Inc. edition, 1947. 

' . • 

The Wooden Hor»e, by Eric 
Williams. Bantam, 25 cents. .Three 
British officers escaping from a 
German prison camp dig a tunnel 
which begins under the very noses 
of their, guards. A tale of suspense. 
Harper edition, 1950. 

forma Press. $2.50. 
An addition to the growing pile 

of new books on Korea is just out*. 
But unless you happen, to. be 

' ̂ Specially interested in what hap
pened on this particular peninsula 
between 1883 and 1886, you can 
pass this latest volume by without 
missing a great deal. • 

However, the serious student of 
US Far • Eastern diplomacy will 
find "Korean - American Rela
tions," prepared by George M. 
McCune and John A. Harrison, to 
be one of the few keys.to under
standing that, significant three-
year era in which Korea was in
dependent, but wavering between 
the domination of China, Japan, 

| Russia, and England 

ing the explosive 1888-1905; 
period. "The late Mfct McCune— 
who did the larger share of the 
editing—was recognized aS the* 
leading authority on Koreia, and 
was an advisor itt- the. State De
partment during the war. , 

The introduction, Which is 
about one-fourth as long ,as the 
entire volume, summarizes all the 
data "which is included in the bul
letins, communiques, and personal 
correspondence . concerning Far 
Eastern diplomacy.' Painstakingly 
authentic, the d^uments are 
printed verbatim and therefore 
contain some marked inconsisten
cies in spelling, capitalization and 
grammar. 

i £STES JONES 

Texas Book Store, the D. A.' Frank 
and the Dallas Daily Times Herald; 
contests. . * 

Dr. Qerald Langford, chairman 
of creative writing contests, will 
announce details about deadlines 
at a later dAte« 

'Kow you can get books by ma
chine—if you live in New, York 
City, Washington, D. C.* Boston, 
ot Tucson, The VendAvon, * me
chanical book dispenser, has been 
developed to hold from 400 to 
600 books with 24 titles. Good 
locations for the < machines have 
been .found .tp be fertyrboats*- air^ 
ports^ supermarkets, hospitals^ 
luncheonettes, and military posts. 
And there have, been even some 
installed in movie theater lounges, 
in case you get tired of the pic
ture. : 

Dr. William B. Gardner, assis
tant professor of English, has col
lected the prologues and epilogues 
of Dryden, as last revised by "the 
poei himself, • in a' book • to be 
released soon by tiie • Columbia 
University .Acess.. Covwrtng. m per* 
iod from.the Restoration to 1700, 
the poems are a running Commen
tary on the-political, religious# so
cial, anci artistic activities of the 
timp. 

^The first books 'Of the. Middle 
Ages were not meant to bs read. 
Exquisitely bound In,' handsome 
jewel-encrusted leather, covers, 
they* were used only-as an at
tractive decoration in the ..homes, 
of vrealthy nobles. v 5H| 

The state papers and addresses^ 
of the late Governor James S. 
Hogg are being collected .and edit
ed by "Robert C. CotnefT assistant 
professor of history, under tb^ 
supervision of the ex-governor'A 
daughter, Miss Ima Hogg. 

on The Daily Texan in 19J 6. -**$$ 
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ALL THBSB EXTRA FEATURES 

* THIS YEARI 

Cactus Ad In Last Sunday s|Texan^ 
fsiO—we figured you might nof have, so agciin we want to imprest on you the fact tha* thero 

-r 

Ur 

-

More color pages! : 
Larger Spocts Section ( 

with Great Coverage 
of Texas Champion Teamsl 

More Feature Pages Than Evarl 

NEW Religious Group Section! ." 
Features on Representative Professors-

• in'ALL Different'.Schoolst 
Complete Coverage of ' ' \ 

Student Government! 
- ••••-.t. . • . .... . . .• -• •• - ,7^-: • .• •• -'•••u.' 

Class Sections Divided by Schools 
And ALL Schools Have Big Write-Upsi 

And More Beauties Than 
* • v. * • * f* - .• r . \% - > *v-. -.-'i •«-

Imagine! Imagine  ̂

books left that can be reserved. You might not have realized that the heavy coated paper used in Th# 

University of Texas Cactus is exceedingly hard to get. We have' figured that wo have enough on 

"to print 8,000 books. However it is not loJaicaf to order more than the students have reserved. 'Qiereforo 

it would be a good IDEA for you to make certairf of yours today..  ̂ 'V 

1$ 

— V 
" - > it* * ^ 

— I' 

All these NEW features, plus aH the Old Good Ones that havj» made (  ̂  ̂
t̂he Qactus the "Nation's Outstanding Year Book! Here's e complete - 1 

Z  - . V . ' - . C ' . ,  :  -  • •  _  •  .  t  ^  r  1 .  - m ?  .  •  •  f  t -  ,  •  T . V * .  >  * .  .  e ' l f  .  •  •  '  .  .  

Record of Everything that has .happened at your University during 
• +h© past year. This book will mean more to you as the years PfU<, 

V'/ 

Do Yoir Know How The Cactus Is Produced? 

The average student who has never worked on afetu-
dent publication does not realize the enormous 
amount of time and work Involved In producing a 

t yearbook the size of the CACTUS. So the staff has 
made up a display of some of the steps in putting ^4  ̂
together YOUR yearbook. These displays art located * 

sr ^ * Ivl, In the basement corridor of Main Building. We would ,,  ̂

1 Wli ' "THE 195T CSwOS iTW 

'1* 

• . 

In spita of 4ncreased <»sts of everything, that goes  ̂

make up e great big book Kke this year'i CACTUS, the 9 
it •- s  ̂

price remains the same, and thafs a bargain! ONLY 
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*>er of Phi Mu sorority, 
League of Women Voteri, 

jjgf*3** *nd C^^^^liBi^qnb '. 

~Nfc maimer ofPhi Mu sororit 
C« 

«>d tiie- Dalisst dub~ 

t^icflabad>4|ii «x^d Thom*« 
old," tW*» Jr. Mil be marrifed 

in Dallas A°Mi*s Higgin^ 
T «tttijt3e& the University, 
She ̂ 'tfna •' i^toemtesr.'' W ^ 

' Phi sorority, - Thdmas Ur*. 
gHiflriatedftthe1 UtHtfertrty ami «. 
member Of^e" Steeplechase Club, 
the Foil Worth Club,' and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 

,BI 
thwClob, 

te setM<n»»e yeafjTIo theArmy 
Air Force during * World War II. 

. #•» 

" m tliKftWfr" fcrlfc 
.**"&»£«.«• °> 

: WllUfl*IW> WUI Iw ^nlOQ'Jtt&fCD 
aafcerliiiony' at ifc'fc 

term 

1 lafent^flPril^fed 
lj»" AIrSs 

. , v* y * 
u '?&oyce Kate B-uliardwas mar-
•lie^toi Ardue LLEE Black on Feb* 
roary d? * in < -San' Antonio, The 

. bride? isi*-. graduates of Bracken.-
rid^1 High School,"where she was 
secretary of the \Stadleni Council. 

rtefaaae^ 

versity Baptist Chapel^ February 
*4 ** 

"Mts. Vickland graduated from 
llice Institute and it continuing 
her studies 'ft clinical psychology 
at the University. The. bridegroom, 
whe- now works for ICTBC, re-

cehred aj bachelor of arte degree 
from the University, The couple 
Trill lire at-302 Eaft {3rd Streefcr 

£u»j*KB Rlcts and Klljlibraw 
Taylor Martin Jr. will b«K> married 
March 24 at the University Chria-

' 'Jo Xnn Bytirt will W married' 
to 'llfieron Elwood Nijghofea March 

,2b at the Highland Park Method 
dist Charehsian Dalian. Mias Byars, 
ttc daiij^itfer of Ms. gnd M«. Joe, 

Byara of Dallas, attended the 
University'where she is a member v 
of Chi Omega, sorority. 

* * • c * 
>*The engagement of Carolyn 

Mints of Houston to Stanley Lev-
eufchal' of DallasL.has been an
nounced.' Miss Mitx~ attended the 
University in 1948^50 and was a 
m$m$er of Si^na Delta Tau Bftror-
S ^ v V , ^ ;  l - (  

T  "  '  ;  

i !*' 
-The engagement of Yvonne 

H»rt .of1 Dallas to Lynn Harwell 

Suate4ijrom.JtJra<CT. 

h^jton. He -i* -a 
twmma-Bignwi. % 

of Vega^has been aimounced. 
'*Mi&s Hart , te a sopihomore -at 

Uifiv*r»ity «.nd a member of 
Texann&t * I.' - * . " t -

h, 'SdtUs Hart4s a sophomore -at the 
diversity and a member of Tex* 

aanefc,^ ^ ' 

mifiSStratioh, nia>5r and a member 
of 'Sij^ia Phi Epsilon. 
/Th^- touple ftre planning to be 

* sometime this summer. 
\ »'W * *' / /• 

The ebg$^eiaent of Joell Laree 
Williams, to Ward Barton Hutto 

'lias been announced. Miss Wil-

Univarai 
memblnfr 

b« mar
ried j^Lais Coeli^ ^r. ̂ March ai 
at Bp. AitttfkvMppL The Wide-
ekct^JI^M8Ml%lvedlty: The 

e^Aoyed. by; 
'fSai-Antonie,! 

... ;; 
Ala: Hawley is a gfadtiate «f Aus
tin High S<««^W->Oalver Mili
tary 4«lwli^|i^lB)d.>asa> He at-
tend^^e* |Jgbtefsity. He seized 
with J^ tjS 'Navy in the Pacific 
TheaWf ̂ for two^years'^tfrmg the 
*»*'I*-*:-1~*4 ) 

liaks "is now "attending Southwest 
Texas State Teachers College. The 

.bridegroom-to^be,- & graduate of 
the: University, is^noW employed 
by the .Texas Education Agency 
1c Austin.1 

t v5! .'. 
. ' ', * •' • 4 ' 

; Beatrix Sarah Wright and Wil
liam NevittsEngJand will be mar-
'ried March 17^ in the Wright 
home, SOQ West Eighteenth St. 

* Mias Wright holds both a bache^ 
lor'<s ^nd a master'sr4egree in mu
sic from the University. England 
graduated from, the College of 
Wooster in1 Ohio, and from Nor
throp Aeronautical Institute in 
Los Angeles.'. 

. Jo ~ Dement was~married to Ar." 
thajp F", Vickland Jr. in the Uni-

» 

JACKIE NU DELMAN 

lAJkat CjoeA Ow **J£ere 

SUNDAY 
8—*Mu Phi Epsilon pledge ser-
- vice» Green Room, Music Build

ing. 
2:30—Tryouts for Horace Heidt 

show, KTBC studio. 
3-5—Southwestern printing and 

drawing exhibit, Laguna Gloria. 
3-5—rPictures by Juanita Tittle, 

Ney Museum._ 
3—Dartmouth ex-students, Texas 

Union 301. 

I 
i" 

This "peek's French 
- .  * *  

- „ 

•jBootery pretty foot 

i . 
v ward goes to . . . 
t -

N 

- Guess Who? 

Jlmim^-^taajorlng "'In 

I 

W§»4h(w'8«i ^ 
3^ and.,' Dance' -Drunk Con-" k 

3:80—Austin Symphony Orches
tra with Helen Kwalwasser, vio-
linist, Hogg Auditorium. 

5:30—Radu Florescu to speak at 
buffet- supper, Newman Annex. 

5:45—Discussion oft' "Christian 
Dating and Courtship," Wesley 
Foundation. 

6—Supper and program, Canter-
bufy House. 

6—Supper - and the movie, "Mice 
and Men," Hillel Foundation. 

6—William Hilgers to address 
•DSFj University Christian 
Church.- , 

8:15—Depaumer Trio, Hill e l 
Foundation. 

MONDAY 
9-5—Exhibit of children's art, Mu

sic Building loggia. 
4—Clothing campaign committee, 

' YMCA. 
1:45—Chancellor James P. Hart 

to address Campus League of 
Women Voters on "The Role 
of the University in Education 
in Texas," Main Lounge, Texas 
Union. 

5—Round-Up parade committee, 
T e x a s  U n i o n  3 0 1 .  — — .  

5:15__Foreign student organize 
tion presidents, International 
Center. 

7—Phi Lambda Upsilon, Chemis
try Building 218. • 

7—Alpha Kappa Psi, Texas Union 
401. 

7:30—Wilmot speech contest fi
nals, Texas Union 311. • 

7:30—Tryouts. for Horace Herdt 
show, KTBC studio. 

8—r-Centex chapter of American 
. Guild of Organists to hear pro
gram of Gregorian chant, St. 
Mary's Cathedral.' . .. 

8-^Ogden Nasjh to speak on "Mid
way Through Nash," Main 
Zxiunge, Texas Union. 

8—Dr. S. H. Britt to sjpeak on 
. "Why Do People Buy? The 

• Strategy of Consumer Motiva
tion," Biology Building-12.-

8—Texas>A&M playoff basketball 
game, Gregory Gym. 

8—Dr. C. E. Ayres will speak on 
"The Truth About, Free Enter

prise," University Club.;* 
8jl 5—-International Council, In

ternational Center in B. Hall. 
8:15—-Irene Hawthorne and hfr 

, ballet, Hogg Auditorium. 

tian Church in F«rt Worth. -
" The - bride-elect, now a sopho

more at the University, attended 
Christian College in .Columbia, 
Mo;, and M*rtin, who is a mem
ber of Sigma No fraterniay, grad
uated from junior college at Kem
per Military ^ Academy. 

' The couple will live iii Austin 
while attending the University. 

•" -

Mr. and Mrs. Edwfa Brazelton 
Snead of Austin have announced 
the engagement of their daugh
ter Mary Lev to Whitman Fraser. 
- The wedding is planned, for 
March 23 in the Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary Chapel. Dr.. 
R. F» Gribble will perform the 
single-ring ceremony. 

Miss Snead is attending the Uni
versity and is a pledge of Chi 
Omega sorority. Fraser is a sen
ior at the University. • , 

The engagement of Bobbie Jane 
Atchley to Kenneth Alan Dyer 
was recently announced by the 
bride-elect's mother. ~Y ° 

Misr Atchley, an interior decor-' 
ation student at the University, is 
a Bluebonnet. Belle nominee and 
a member of JDelta Delta Delta 
sorority, the Home Economics 
Club, and the Campus League of 
Women Voters. 

Dyer, majoring in ceramie en
gineering, will graduate from the 
TTnTversItjfln JTuneT He'is a mem
ber of Phi Sigma Kappa and 
Alpha Phi Omega fraternities, 
the Longhorn Band, and the 
American Ceramic Society. He 
served in the Naval Air Force 
during World War II. 

* 
Announcement has been made 

of the engagement of Betty Potter 
to Errol Fry. She is a member of 
Delta Delta Delta sorority and 
was an Aqua Queen finalist. Fry 
is a member of Delta Tau Delta 
fiatemity. 

• 
Jeyce Reid Ingalls was married 

to John Oliver Markward in Port
land, Maine recently. Miss Ingalls 
is a graduate of Wellesley College 
and Katherine Gibbs School in 
Boston. Markward is a graduate 
of the University. 

• 
The engagement of Margaret 

ROM to Charles Anderson Hinton 
has been announced. 

The bride-elect attended the 
University where she was a pledge 
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. 

The bridegroom-elect is a grad
uate of A&M. He is employed as 
a petroleum engineer in East 
Texas. 

• 
_ JLonUe Trainer and Bobby 

frank WiHiwa* will be married 
in a double-ring ceremony April 
7. in the First Methodist Church. 
The bride, a' graduate of Austin 
High School, attended the Uni
versity, and the groom will ^re
ceive his degree from the Uni
versity in. June. 

Barbara- Ann Murphy, senior 
elementary education major from 
Houston, and Jama* Ogilvie, 
teaching fellow in the Department 
of Chemistry, were married Fri
day in the University Methodist 
Church. The bride • is a' member, 
of Kappa Alpha Theta. 

» "Christian Dating and Court
ship" is the topic o£ » panel dis
cussion at Wesley1 Foundation's 
regular evening meeting at 5:45 
p.m. Sunday in Fellowship Hall of 
the University Methodist Educa
tion Center. -

Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Ledbet-
ter will head the p^nel composed 
of Wesley Foundation students 
Lee Tinker, Jimmy Biggs, and 
Wayne Odom. Dr. Ledbetter is a 
professor at Wesley Bible Chair. 
"j"Is every date A: prospective 

husband" or wife?" "Is there a 
conflicts between what I do and 
what I should do on a date?" 
"How far > can I go and still be in 
line with Christian morality?" 
These are some of the questions 
to be discussed^ Other questions 
will concern what students look 
for in dating and what the Chris
tian responsibilities are of both 
boy and. girl toward ^each other 
while on - dates. 

The meeting will start with the 
fellowship session ahd a light sup
per at 5:45. Each student on the 
panel wijt present a f ew questions 
and give his answers. Then the 
meeting will be open, to discussion 
by everyone present on any of the 
questions already discussed or any 

group may ask. 
• 

A* t&lk on "Customs of Court
ship and Marriage" will be given 
by the Rev. Paul .Wassenich, in
structor in Bible, Texas Bible 
Chair, at the World Relatedness 
CommissionTTuesday night at 7:80 
in the University YMCA. The talk 
will be followed by a discussion of 
courtship and marriage customs 
in America and the world. 

^ * 'i • 
The Brothers of St. Edward's 

University will present a progrAm 
of Gregorian chant in St. Mary's 
C a t h e d r a l  M o n d a y  a t  8  p . m .  f o r  
the Central Texas Chapter of the 
American Guild of Organists. 

Brother Raphael Wilson will 
explain the significance of the 
various parts of the chants as 
well as the interpretation and ac
companiment. The public is in
vited to attend this open meeting 
of the Guild. 

• 
Members of the Disciple Stu

dent Fellowship will meet Tues
day at 6:30 p.m. at the Univer
sity Christian Church for their 
first report dinfler on their cur
rent visitation campaign. 

The purpose of this campaign 
is to bring new student members 
into the church. At the end of the 
campaign on Palm Sunday they 
expect to receive 30 new members 
into the church. . 

• 
A three-day Disciples worship 

workshop in preparation for a 
Lenten season worsnip program 
will also begin Tuesday. The work
shops will start at 4:30 p.m. each 
afternoon, Bethe Benson, presi
dent, announced. 

Tuesday's program will be a dis
cussion led by Clarence Doss, stu
dent work director, on "What Is 
Worship?" " 

"Methods and Techniques of 

Worship" will be the tiopic of Wed- r Bruce Jones, publicity chairman? 
nnihWii and Charles Woodward, librarian^ netfday's discussion. 

In pla^e of the regular coffeor-
um the last of' the series talks 
will be held Thursday, Subject 
will be "Resources for Worship." 

* 
Christian Science Organisation 

recently elected officers for the 
spring semester. Lil Crittenden is 
president, Eiitoll Scott, vice-presi
dent; Lee Moore, secretary; June 
McCarthy, treasurer; Carew Mc-
Fall, member at large; .arid Clif
ford Forrester, new reader, v 

• 
War ahd various Christian atti

tudes towards it will be the discus
sion topic at Canterbury open 
house Sunday evening. The dis
cussion will be led by the Rev. 
Gray Blandy. . ^ -

Evening prayer service begins 
at 6 o'clock in All Saints' Chapel 
aijd will be, followed by supper 
and- the program at Canterbury 
House. 

New members of the executive 
council of Canterbury Club are 

~ » h 
Bishop Clinton S. Quin, Episco^ 

pal bishop of Texas, will visit Aus
tin this Sunday, the Rev. Joseph 
Harte, pastor of the All Saints* 
Episcopal Churchr, announced Sat
urday, . 

The bishop, who'is from Hous
ton, will conduct two services 
while in the city. At 8 o'clock 
Sunday morning he will_be the 
celebrant at a men's corporate 
communion service. He will con
firm and preach at the 11 o'clock 
service. 

- Dr. William C. Finch, president 
of- Southwestern University in 
Georgetown, will speak Sunday at 
the 10:55 morning-service of tiie1 

Central Methodist Church. • » 
A sound movie will be shovfrn" at 

the 7:30 evening service. The mov
ie, "The Road Back," centers 
around a modern advertising man 
who chooses faith in the face of 
adversity. In hig'experiences, he 
finds new meaning in Easter. 
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Our Authentic Chinese Cuisine pre
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chefs. 
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Eleanor Light is a Junior 
from St. Joseph, Mis
souri, majoring in Dra
ma. An Ottis Statu 

Portrait Eleanor is a member of 
the Curtain Club, Radio House, and Alpha Epsilon Phi. 
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I 1 - r ^bm top too 
r bonnet B&lles have .been an-
«Xvjioonc«4.by Beth Osburn, Cactus 

\pdftor. They will be presented-ftt 
i , the Rpand-tTp Revue April 7, ... 

, The candidates are Gelyi An
derson, Cherry Blair, Frances Befr 
ryman, Emily\Ann Burt, Charlotte 
Carlisle, tee Childs, Jane Clojres^ 
Nancy Couvllllott, Alma tfaye 
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rings! Made by America's 
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• ringmakar—and set with 

Worn. Registered and 
^guaranteed for 

your protection. Every 
one a real value! See our 
collection today. 
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Cowden, Rffta Davidson, Shalmir 
Dtimo^ -*Noeli* Duggan,,;Ann 
Dwoskin, Connie Elizondo,' Pat 
Forbes, Rachel CtaJtapt 
thryn Grahdstaffi 

Also Mary CarroH t*roce^ Doris 
Hall, Both Hancock, Joan Hier-
holzer, Ann Hill, Kathleen How-
ell, Nancy Johnson, Bobbye Jones, 
Beverly Jtidson, Martha: Jean 
Kiel, Jill King, Lucianne Knight, 
Janet Lee, Connie. Levy, Angela 
Luckenbach, Ellie**Laekett, An* 
nette Maxwell, Bessie-Meek, and 
Claire Mendive. 

Also Gloria Meye*, Alicemarie 
Meyers, Kathleen Miller, Connie 
Nelson, Virginia Nchols, Gteto 
Nissan, Regina Prikryl, Sally Sad
dler, Sara Sample, Jan Scut-lock, 
Marilyn Shaw;-Bobbie Gene Sher
wood, Frances Schneider, Betty 
Ray Smith, Margaret Somttiew, 
Ellen Thomas, June Tolar;. Pat 
Torn, Mary JUSan Tucker, Doro
thy Weiss, Betty Wheless, Cookie 
Williams, Clam Williams, and 
L a u r a  W o o d s .  ;

V , v . : r *  
Bluebonnet Belle nominations 

Were made by campus organiza
tions. The nominees were inter-
viewed by a committee of cam
pus -lehders and members of the 
Cactus staff and chosen for facial 
beauty, figure, pose, and person^ 
ality. 
;; From the top 60, twenty final
ists will be picked, and -from these 
the six Bluebonnet Belled will be 
chosen to be presented in tine 1961 
Cactus. The Bluebonnet Belles^ 
and finalists will be announced at 
the, Cactus banquet in May., 
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Monday Opehing 
Of Clothing Drive 

A campus-Wide < drive for the 
collection of ^ cast-away clothing 
will begin Monday. > 

A steering committtee of the 
American Friend's Service Com
mittee will meet at 4 p.m. Monday 
in the AFSC office on the second 
floor, of the' "Y" to open' the 
drive... The clothing will : be. sent 
to needy people in Austria, Fin
land, France, Germany, Japan, 
and. Korea. 

A list is being compiled of 
representatives from each housing 
unit ti supervise collections in 
the units, said Susie Brown, steer
ing committee member. 

The committee is especially 
short of names representing boys' 
units, she -said.' She hopes that 
such units will be represented lit 
the Monday meeting. 

For those who live in unrepres
ented units, a large box will be 
maintained in Texas Union by 
APO. . , 

Kama Kappa Gamma *oj*rifcy 
has initiated the following new 
members! MaryEUen Ford, • Caro
lyn DorseV M*rg«ret 8earbrougb; 
Louise Jones, Martha Mow®, 
Betty Bentsen, LlUgene'Rice, Nat 
McGee, Betty Erwin, Marilyn 
Murray* and Linda Hbtoni 
' Also Karen Thatcher, Jtniee 

Elbert, Phyllis Jones, Margaret 
Matkin, < J«|sica Turpin, Charlotte 
Schults, Joan Davis, Ann. Ingram, 
Angela Lucksnbach, Patricia pftr-
or, Barbara York, Kitty McDonald, 
Peggy Collier, Betty JLain, Martha 
Byan, Katheryn Y9Ung, and Junst 
Zer r .  .  : r .  -  V

v :  • .  
The Best scholarship award yjas 

given to Mary Ellen Ford and the 
best pledge award to Carolyn Dor-
set. • * - " 

* 
v The following girls were Yecen-
tly initiated -into Phi Mat Patty 
Abernethy, Barbam Beard, Lollle 
Biekley, Katy Boyd, Shirley 
Brownt . Gail McDonough* Lois 
Mic>erson4 Yvonne RaolHns,.La-
cile Sims, Carol Snavely, And Bar-
bans Tise. i •• 

Chosen a$ best pledge was Lois 
Niqkerson, who war awarded 
ring. A bracelet WM ptesented to 
Nita Phippa for most, improved 
grades. Pat Gibson wil^have her 
name engraved on the scholanhip 
cup .for being the active with the 

is thft jftci 
ond year she has held that honor. 

Awards were given by the Aus
tin "alumnae group. 

* * 
Representatives from Tan Delta 

Phi, Sigma Alpha Ma, Phi Sigma 
Dalta, Alpha Epiilan Pi, Alpha 
Ep|ilon Phi, Delta Phi Epeiloa, 
ana Sigma Delta Taa will have a 
chance to become Queen Esther 
or Mordechai at the Purim Dance 
at Hillel Foundation Saturday 
evening, March 17, from 8 until 
12. • 

Judges will be Mr. Stanley Pol
lack, instructor in art, Mrs. S. 
kuttner, and Dr. Winston Weis-
man, assistant professor of art 
history. 
- : Music-at the dance will be pro
vided by the eight-piece" orchestra 
of Ted Carr. 

Admission is $1.25 stag or drag. 
Tickets may be purchased at Hil
lel Foundation. 

• 
Sigma Phi Epailois fraterniay 

will entertain Zeta Taa Alpha so
rority with a picnic at Bull Creek 
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5 
p m. • ' * 

- '  *  •  *  

Theta Xi'fraternity "hsai initiated 
the following new inembers: John 
Br Moon, Edwin A. Bluestein, 
Charles T. Moore, James L. Tune, 
James B. Slade, and Lawtence E. 
Martin. , '* 

/ 
f ' - * -
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Also ^Franklin D. McMullen, 
William D." Lon^ Jerry D. Brown-
low, Wayne H. Gallagher^ a^nd Ed
ward Morriss GHfnore. 

Sigma fi»tu Tan held lis an
nual spring formal Saturday night 
at the AlQ*tin HoteL Bill Hom's 
ovch^itm jdkyed inusic for the 
pari5y, which waa decorated ip a 
bprn^rtime Wdnd^ljaid thea^e.';-

• Lttrge White columns .exhibiting 
lace fans were pl|$ed at the en-
tranee; leading to a wishing well 
entwiried with ivy. Panels abotit 
the yoom were covered in pink 
and scattered witii arrangements 
of; ivy and' large. white camillias. 

New. initiates df- Sigma Delta 
Tau are Norma t'ink, Jeneane 
Gartner, Sharlene Gerrick, lluth 
Golbergv Valerie G^tsman, Gloria! 
Kusin, Marian Levy, Eliane Lu-
bef, Dena Fai Mayers, Marlene 
Ribnick, Elaine Waldraan, Ruth 
Wertheimer, and Betty Wolens. 

Betty Wolens Wj^ elected best 
pledge; Marlene Ribhick\hd Ruth 
Wertheimer" received^' honorable 
mention, sharlene Gerrick was 
awarded the pledge scholarship 
and Norma Fink, honorable men
tion. •. • °. -

. Alpha Phi announces the pledg
ing of Johana Walker. 

• ^ . 
Delta Taa Delta has announced 

initiation Of the following: Edwin 
Agnew, Claibor'ne Bell, Jerry 
Chi^idler^' ;Kehneth Eastw 
ridge, JameS Fuller, Jess' Ham
mock, Paul Mohr, Henry Moore; 
Wayne Ogden, Michael Raine, 
Wesley Strahan, Gardner Thomas, 
Harry Thomas, Gynn Teague, Mi
chael Welch, Madison Weaver, and 
Conrad Werkenthin. 

• •- ^ 
Recently, initiated into Phi Sig-

ma Kappa were: Bobby G. AskeW, 
Niven J. Baird, William Bv Bris
coe, Robert F. Crawford, George 
V. Hays,. James H. Hingst, -Jack 
Ingfram, W, Dick Smith, Daniel H. 
Spoor, Eugene A. Todd, and Kyle 
E. Wilson. 

• 
Lambda Chi Alpha announces 

the pledging' of Gerry Gerald, 
John Hamilton, and Carl Coleman. 

• 
New initiates in Chi Omega are 

Dabney. Murph, Cordelia Sprong, 
C i 1 e Robertson, Georgeanne 
Beane, Margaret Collier, Shirley 
Roberts, Joyce Word, Susan Siner, 
Peggy Beall, Pat Evans, Jewel 
Evans, Frances McCullough, Jane 
Hardwick, Shirliey Moody, Martha 
Hinkel, and Rosemari Haskew,./ 
. Also Jo Ann Stillwagon, Jean 
Brownlee, Pat Puig*, Jo Howard', 
Alice Cochran Reed, Barbara Kerr,. 
Gail Plettner, Sylyia Scharfenr 
berg, Pat Barker, Gladys Vernon, 
Jean Dean,. Mary Pollard, Dottie 
Ross, and Betty ^aipaond. 

New members'of, I*i Beta Phi 
are Mary K. Alexander, Anne 
Arbaugh, Msry Bancus, Virginia 
Baberg, Anne Page Chandler Rita 
Crocker, >fhncylu Croswaiti, Bettie 
M. Dancy, Mary Marth Dickie, 
Jean Marie Edge, Miry Lou Ed-
mondson, Barbara Eagen, Jane, 
Eliabeth. Everett, Florence Fitch, 
Shirley F. Fleming, Cfayle, Garth, 
Mary Gay, and Anne Hogan. 

Also Joan K. Holloway, Nancy 

Florence Riphter 
Crowned Queen of 
Border Olympics 

Florence .> Ann Richtejr was 
crowned ^ueen of the lAredo Boiv 
der OlympiCs Sattjrday night »t 
the close of the .two-day annual 
athletic and social 6vent. 

Miss Bichter, presented at the 
finalB Saturday nightp" wore .a 
short white forfejsl .w.ith a mar-
quisette skirt and a satin bodice 
studded, v^th rhinestones. "w 

Miss Richter, senoy BBA stu
dent, live# at Scottish Rita Dor
mitory. , 

.1 ...II," i liijm.'jWIil i •luii.'iVlVnn 

Jim Bob Galloway 
Gets SDX Award 

Jim Bob Gallaway, senior jour-
nalism major, ;he3» been awarded 
the Austin Sigma Delta Chi Scho
larship for the spring semester, 
Paul J. Thompson, dii^ectd^ of the 
School of Journalism, announced. 

Gallaway is an editorial assis
tant, on The Daily Texan and a 
member of the student chapter of 
S igma Del ta '  Chi ,  r —*—— 1  

journalist f*»tenjit 
Th» award, a cash gift' of $50, 

is made on the basis of scholar
ship and journalistic activities. 
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PORTRAITS 
fr6m cactus negative 
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James, Maigsret King, Murfsret 
Kovach, Margartt Kyle, Je*]d Le
wis, Miry Mills, Mary J2len Neale, 
Nell Orand, J'oree Peterson, !$an 
Respel, Mary M. Scott, Ma^ry Ann* 
Smith and Claire WiUiaAs, 

GailUrand of Dallas 'and C^r4l 
Nyih of Waco ^ave beet) pi 

Dalto PU 
tefn ««w aitmben 
nî it Initiatejf a  ̂Bedita Afcloiv 
F*Jre Berman, Msortlyn B t̂. P*e-
llne Cohn« Golda Gtriler,' Natalie 
OwtoMa* NaioMl . Hoi 
Adel# Uppmanh, loto 
Shirley PUntowsky, Hele* |ta ĵ 

-Over the T-Cup 
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Girl delegates for the national 
Wica-Mics cowention will be 
chosen at the ttica meeting Mon-
day at 7 =p.m> in Texfts Union 31«, 

The delegates will go to the con* 
venting whjch will be held in 
Kansas from March 29 to Manh 
^ 1. Other busines* Will inelade 
a discussion of the^lumber pfrty 
planned for all, Wie* . menibers 
and to be held „next Saturday 
night. t 

Theo Lender will present three 
amendments to the Wica eonsti*' 
stution, and! Midgo Ball/ Wic* 
president, will present .^four. 

A slrit will be griven. entitled 

Among the' characters will b» 
Terry Holtz, Lula Corovinis, Dnlee 
Monroe, and Billy Grace Ungerer, 
program chairman. 

.  V ;  '  *  
Ph| Lambda Uptilon, Henorai^ 

chemical society, will. elect -- new 
menibers into the society Monday 
(March 12) at 7 p.m. in Chemistry 
Building 218. All members are 
requested to attgnd, R.H. Perry, 
reporter, said. 

• ; - * 
Touche honored six new initiates 

at a dinner at El' Mataihpros last 
week. The new members are Onah 
Barwise, Betty Hagler, Minerva 
Hobart, Ow«ta Hoke, Louise It* 
Win, and Barbara Meredith. 

'• • • 

The Economic* Club '•will hold 
its first meeting of th«i spring 
semester on Tuesday at 7:80 p.nti. 
in the. cellar of Old Seville. 

A program of recorded songs 
from the collection of Dr. Fre» 
deric Meyers, associate professor 
of economics, will be played, 

Meetings of . the Economics 
Club are open to the student 
body and faculty. Any One who 
is interested in discussions of this 
type is welcome. 

'• -

The Uniw#itf Ladlea Intern** 
diat* Club has announced its group 
meetings for the week, 

The Drama Group will meet at 
tHe home of Mrs. Philip-Worchel; 
3101 Highland Terrace, Tuesday 
at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Beith Mor
rison will sei^e iifc cbrhostess. 

Mrs. M^.D. Whit^ 2100 ,B«-
leigh Avenue, will be hostess; to 

the Sewing Groop at t40 >in. 
Bridge Group Vl wiU »«et 

Wednesday at-̂ 7o'cloek *t the 
home,of Mrs, R.C. Redfield, 1101 
Schvllen s • 

Mm. Charles Prather, 1100 
£arkw»jr, will he hostess to Bridge 

N>np 1 at h«r hone . Thursday 
»t MO o'eloek. C^hoeteac Mil 
be; Mrs. Idwart MeUon. 

Bridge Group 111 win »«tt 
Thti«*d*y at 7:4i o'clock at tiie 
home of Mti. 8tanlef MHtel* 
staedt,, 1408.Bentwood, 

t̂iii B.eyetly Smith, staW s«c?e* 
*?'feir thsChlMm af̂ ke.AiMî  

iaan Rev«liitl*«, partkip|t4Ni in 
the annunal state meeting Friday 
and Saturday in Georgetown; , 

Mi«, Smith la a freshman d* 
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a mist of white 
vej/s your ftoiimtaip 

Nothing matches ike fpirit, of the 
: Round-lip Bail better, than <t> (town 
. of white:- Nothiiijf ffattfri |i»# 

plezion'more^or $he 
crowd better, either! ,,8o whether 
you are a Bluebonnet B'eifai or 
another belle of the bcUl^ihis Ut the 
gown for Round-Up. In eTisp rayon 

. net with Miles of tfoy ruffl 
over the, ikirti ana 
of stole caught at the teft Hoe and 
penter back of the ho4$i% with a g4r* 
land of flowem: AUo &^, meitt 
9 to 13. 'Colkffo' & f$#i{ 

#• 
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Chancellor James P. Hart, who 
shortly after his.appointment said, 

_ , _ really very black," mid 
EleanorLight In adow voice quite 

r unlitoe the one we have come to 
-"associate with her this past week. 

.;» Eleanor, UTfc own Billie Dawn 
v- of "Born Yesterday," is the prond 

possessor of -probably the most 
discussed vofc^M^JNM^ 

2* ; on the campus. O-
, "\Tve always secretly viranted.to 

•change my hair coloring1—I guess 
that's every girl'« aappreescd de-

» *|rfti6->-eo when-iAe Dratna Depart-
^jn^ntiold me to get out the bleach 
v-feottle, 1 didn't mind," she said* 

?||§'*Wheu asked how ahe ever 
|ie«rned the "*udy HoUiday whine" 
..p&e said it wasn't too hard, but 

^ that it did take sOme intense re-
,  «Aear$a l  > x  ,  .  • / .  ' • •  

*%»-4,l have enjoyed playing the5 

' -$art of Millie Dawn more than 
LJust about anything I have ever. 
.:Aonei" said Eleanor. "Ttfme, Bp* 

i« great, warny-imd lovable. 
^'Altliough it was qfcite a tempta-
r-tion, I didn't see the movie 0/ 
f^orn Yesterday.' I wanted my 
gillie Daws, to Immine—-noi fody 
yolliday's." . . r , ;S|.: 

Eleanor,-a native of St. Joseph, 
wIf "fjMo., entered the University in 

'niver' ^ 1948, transferred to the 
ik-A sity of Iowa in 1949, and returned 

• 1 T.T>P'1,nt ^nmtimVnr —— . -., '. ^jrto Ui la8t 3epwn)Dcr. 
|>-/ * "J just love Texas, the Univer-

f p>; 1eity, and especially the Drama 
®£r Department, but the weather here 
?|?r \ could be better," she said, wjpinjj? 
f*-t \ her brow. 

I 

*1 want to be close to the stu
dents and help them, whenever I 
can," will speak to 
student*' Monday, 

Hfe"talk,open to studenteand 
faculty, is sponsored by the jCam-
pus League of Women Voters, It. 
will be at 4s4S Monday in the 
Main Lounge of Texas Union. 

- .His topic will be "The Bole of 
the .University irt the Education of 
Texas." He will approach the sub
ject both from the, standpoint of 
the - influence that- %the alumni 
have on the culture of Texas and 
the effect of the Un^ersity'arpql-
ietee. - ' ^ _ 

Chancellor Hart is wpll quali
fied to describe the "place of the 
University in educating the state. 
He assumed the duties of the first 
Chancellor of the University in 

ELEANOR UGHT 

\ vM,Blelvin, who ii studying history . A junior drama major, Eleanor 

|f%r I after „ a three-year, cross-country 
romance. They met in a Missouri 

i- college. After transferring from 
{ ||r I' college*to college and a' great deal 

j of corresponding, they finally got 

I* 1; 
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here at the University, is certainly 
an understanding husband," she 
said., 'fit seemed like we never 
got to see each other so he. joined 
the Curtain Club, ;in seli-defertse;" 
laughed Eleanor. '* , 

Wiien asked • abput any " p^t 
peeves, she said she Jbst-never had 
time ito develop any for she has 
been .kept so busy* with "morning 
classes, afternoon rehearsals,° and 
evening performances. 

She confesses to be a complete 
failure at housework, butjgclaims 
tb be the. fastest cook (by neces
sity) imaginable. " ' 

Eleanor has had thirteen "years 
of private training in musie and 
drama. She studied for two yeais 
at the Conservatory of Music and 
Drama in Kansas City, did summer 
theater work at Princeton, and 

i toured the mid-west on U.S.O. 
' tours during the war." ^ . 

is an aifitive member of Radio 
House,'Curtain Club, and Alpha 
EpsHon Phi sorority. Slie has also 
appeared i#rCampus product!ons of 
"Dear Brutus" and "The InjpCr-
tance of Peing Earnest." 

Her plans for the future are to 
go, to Loncton iij two years where 
she1 will attend' drama school, and 
her husband will *rite his doctoral 
dissertation on history. 

'Mice and Men* at Hillel x ; v 

The movie ''Mice and Men" will 
be shown at Hillel Foundation fol
lowing, th«i Sunday supper and fo
rum at 6 plm, \ 

Admission to the s&pper jjwill be 
60c and reservations are to be 
made at the foundation. The film 
will be free, and open to the pub
lic. ' ':3-

r 
November^ Creation of the post 
was inatfe nece»ary _by the rapid 
expansion of. educational and re 
search p^tbts. . H^rt was selected 
over 100 candidates to fill the top 
administrative office of the far' 
flung University with assets of 
more than 
• / Aside from his executive duties, 
Mr. E(art has been associated with 
the Usiversity all his -life. His par
ents, Mr. and. Mrs. James H. Hart, 
are both foriher students of the 
TTwivor«ity. The elder Mr^ Jiart 
graduated in 1899 and that same 
year lie was captain of the foot
ball te^.m and editor of the Cac
tus. M^ HaJrt Was vice-presidept 
6f tt»e j^or claw in 1®°® 

Chancellor Hart was reared and 
schooled in Austin where in 1919 
he was a member of the State 
Championship Debate team.- At 
the University he majored in eco 
nomics, history, aind government, 
and Was elected to Phi Beta Kap-
pa. He "was-an outstanding, active 
student while on the caihpius. He 
was a member of the varsity foot-

Ex-Students Choose President 

The> Austin Ex-Students' Asso
ciation at its. March Z dinner elects 
ed Walter, Lawson as president, 
Mrs. Harry Wilder as vice-presi
dent and Wallace Scott, secretary. 

The group adopted a resolution 
commending .the Board pf Regents 
upon the selection of Judge James 
P. Hart as University chancellor, 
and offering Chancellor Hart the 
full co-operation of the ex-stu
dents. 

Kitppa Slgwa 'fraternity, wic 
tive on the ^debate team, and ran 
for student president. 

For his leadership,, scholarship, 
ind ^ervice, he was selected one 
Of the twelve outstanding students 
of 1925. ,tT> A" «!{? 

After receiving Wb BA, degree 
and attending the^ University 
School of Law for one year, Mr. 
Hart received a scholarship- to 
Harvafd. JHe graduated with hOfi 
ors in 1928 and set vip a law prac 
tice with his father's firm in Aus-
tift.N , - ^ 

He served as district attorney 
of Travis county district judge, 
and assistant attorney general be
fore he was appointed to the 
Texas Supreme Court in 19.47 

Mr. Hart^ who gave up a seat 
on the Supreme. Court to accept 
the first chancelioiihip, is - paid 
$20,000 annually. He serves as 
liaison between the students and 
the Regents and is coordinator 
between the tliiiversity and the 
public. To the Board of Regents* 
the Chancellor is the chief advisor 
and principal agent- -

Within his ju^adtetieh lir~in~-
cluded the Main University, Texas 
Western College at El Paso, 40 

, , r fWF 
mmmm 

sehoola and a, Cblle'gB of Nursing, 

i V w i HS, i t , t '  ̂ ' A  ̂ 4 ' t W 
rencies. three medicalr 41 Other' branches include several katlierihe Drake Vf Austin, 

" -* " a Phu iieta. kappa graduate of 

+«) 

organized research . bureaus,. a 
state-wide extension division, pub-
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Librarian Resigns 
After,34 Years 
At University 

Miss LeNoir Dimmitt,' - who 
served cas "director of the Package 
Loan Library Bureau in the Divi
sion of Extension for 34 years, 
has recently resigned.. 
I {foe will continue ,with the li
brary on modified service under 
the title of director emeritus. ' 

Miss Imogene Thompson, com
mand librarian for the air train
ing Of the United States Air 
Force for the* past five years, has 
been appointed to succeed Miss 
Dimmitt. ' - J 

Miss Dimmitt came the, Univer
sity in 1914 and was director of 
the library bureau in 1917. She 
has published articles in; The Li
brary Journal,' Wilson. Library 
Bullietinj'Texas Outlook, and Tex
as Federation News. 

Miss Dimmitt has served as 
president of the' Texas Library 
Association, as chairman of the 
Library Extension Round Table 
of the American Library Associa
tion, and as counselor of the 
American Library Association. 

itiflltKted hospitals; 
school, and the McDonald pbserv-
atoiy at Fopt DavW. 
' His, appointment returned him 

to the campus, which pleases him 
much, Jor he declares, "I've al
ways loved the University." The 
appointment of .the'" ^-year-old 
jurist by the Regents also won 
the hearty approval of «»e Uni
versity's faculty. J • ' j."1' 

Hr. Hart is des«^ibed as, "an 
enlightened, progressive, practi
tioner of justice, young, fair-
minded, and respected by both 
liberate and coniervativjei'^ He is 
considered a scholar with'an easy 
personality, well-suited for ^ the 
high level public relations with 
the. legislature. . . :• - : 

Chancetyr Hart married Miss 

University^ in 1929.' They 
two daughters and thre^, sons. 

Dallas. Ad-Man te S^wk' 

Tom McHale, president of the 
Dallas Advertising Chib and adver
tising manager , of the Dallas 
Chamber of Commerce magazine, 
will apeak on "Opportunities in 
Advertising" at the Alpha Deltjk 
Sigma initiation, banquet Wednes
day evening. Initiation ceremonies 
will be held iff Texas Union 301 
at 6 p.m. Immediately after in
itiation, members will meet at 
Tarry toVn Restaurant for the 
banquet. Transportation will be 
provided from the Texas Union 
to Tarrytown at 7 p.m. 

V J 

Drive Out For An t Order Of 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 
"IT'S A TREAT THAT 

, CAN'T BE BEAT':' 

THE CHICKEN 
SHACK . 

5242 N.*L*mar Phone S. S401 
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THESE ARE THE LABELS THAT MEAN 
• . • \ \ • • • 

Alvi^felCA'S FINEST SWIM SUITS* 
• ^ ' • • v: 

and you'll find them at the Marie Antoinette! 

\ 

'.\v 
\\ •• 

•  i - , d  • • *  
Our swlrn shop js brimming 

with the season's smartest 

bathing beauties. You'll find 

. every wanted fabric in a wide 

array of colors fashioned by 

"-V your favorite designers. Priced 

, from 10.95 4o 29.95. 

/ ? 

c l  

» smartest wbmen seen ||^|: 

anywljere. this tester, you'il be in a «urf| 

• \.k 

-•gm 

Slcetched:\Cole of California. 

fabulously flatterng swimsuit! A singli strap upcurving 

the bosom, giving you freedom ln jhe water, beaufy . 
N' t  *• * f  

ashore. Stardust-flecked laton in shimmering 

with figure-tapering panels. 32-3^417,^5r- '; 
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ski®! 
Cr. Lodclia, 
Chartw R. McCord, HowfUS. Me-
Creaty, J*mesE. MvsMJL gfe**|ef 
E. Nemir, Edward C* Nott Jr„ 
and Raymond R. Palmer Jr. 

Abo, Heriberto A. pen*, JoJ»n 

kry scholastic fraternity for fresh
man men, will hold initiation for 
49 new members *t 5:45 p.m. 
March 19 in Recital Hall. Fol
lowing- theceremonyi a banquet 
Will be held in the English Room 
with Chancellor Janes P. Hert 
M guest speaker. 
,. These students in their first 
semester or the equivalent of 
their freshman year, have main
tained a scholastic average of 
2.6 points per semester hour in 
at least thirteen hours of work, 
or 3 points "per semester in twelve 
hours of work. 

Candidates for-membership are 
Richard T. Akin, William G. Bar
ber, Paul P. Bird, Leroy Bird' 
well Jr., Edward M. Brook, Al« 
bert fit. Cox Jr., Remand 0. Dow, 
Robert A. Fairey, Harry D. Fend-
ley, John T. Frazer, William' J. 
Graber, Thad H. Harden, Forest 
W. Hertel, and Lorimer K. HilL 

•• Abb Richard C. Hogan, John 
Lee Hubby, Ripley H. Hunter Jr., 
J. Joe Hyde, Harold 8. Kost, 
Kenneth L. Kotsebue, Urban J.P. 
Leavitt, Lester I* Levy Jr., Allen 

Rttman, Frank R, ?rebm ... 
aid G. Rekait, Fred W. Riley Jr., 
Roderick D.' Robertson, Robert 
Schindler, Stanley Schindler, and 
L. William Schletfse Jr. 

Abo James E. Shamblin, Dolph 
B. Simon, Joseph A. Staples III, 
Ben Terry, Caros L. Tolleson, 
J. Michael Welch, Everett H. Wil
son, Albert Worqhel, John M. 
Wawll Jr., nmd WiUiam Wrigfct. 

Any student who. feds thai hb 
name should be included on this 
list should report to the Office 
of the Dean of Student Life, Main 
Budding 101M, to have his record 
checked *• soon as possible. 

UIL New In 40th Year 
The University Interscholastic 

league, has governed inter-school 
competition sine* 1911. T he 
world's largest sueh organisation, 
the UIL prevents a wide program 
of contests in acadeinb, musical, 
and athletic events. v 

HOW DO Y O U  
- r- MEASURE UP ? t:-" 

. -• -
Start today +© improve your figure for 
Spring. Stauffer treatments help to dim 
d#wn waist, abdomen, hips, thighs and 

Call today for Demonstration 

Die! 7-6075 903 W. Ave, 

TYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS 
Can Do the Job Better 

We Pick Up 
am Deliver 

Phone 8-4360 

•E 
?8« 

K 

OPTOMETRISTS 

. Office Hour* front 8>00 to StOQ 

SEVENTH & CONGRESS 

Seek Professional Advice—Not Glome* at a Price 

9f JIHWILU KELLY 
' Fortune mag«-

'* only P*r 
of the nations graduating 

young men will strike out on the^r 
own, but Tommy West is already 
doing some striking out. 

At the present time, he b * 
vice-president- of a group which 
will apply for a corporation char
ter the first of April, an o|l 
broker, and part time "leg-man" 
for Representative A. J.- Roge 
He has a BBA degree and 
graduate from Law School ne; 

When he and Wairiren Fruenl 
heard about a Bastrop man. who 
had inyentfd% nt»chine that'cut* 
down ^trew le 24 inches in 
•dbn^^;^ ..the' 
inventor* 
v , Th*t was just before; the end. 
of sjpl'ttog term bst year. The fol-
lowing faU and Warren raised 
money? talked to .prospective cue-
tomers, sold stock, and found a 
way to produce tin machines. Now 
the work b ready to get under 
way In Ap*®.. 

They have received inquiries 
from 47 countries and have been 
kept busy answering the. 2,000 
letters wanting to know more 
about the machine. —— - -

"It b tiie only one of its kind 
in the world,says Tommy. "For 
pulp mill work and things of 
that kind it has possibilities for 
rather far-reaching developments.'? 

Tommy and. Warren haven't set 
up, ah office for "Specblized 
Machinery, Incorporated" yet, but 
when they do they intend to com
bine' the site with their oil bro
kerage business. 

"Big men don't act~ biggety," 
says Tommy* "If we have a piece 
of land tiutt has oil possibilities, 
we call prospective buyers. If they 
want it they buy it." 

Tommy has not been what one 
would call a slouch of an organ* 
ifer at the University, either. He 
was what the wheels call "the first 
attorney general to make the stu
dent body realize they had an 
attorney general." when he held 
that office last year. 

"Fishing Tommy*West they cill 
me," he says, referring to the 
time when last year's Texan Edi
tor Dick Elam wrote' a referen
dum story' roasting, West for not 
being around to decide the co«-
stitutionaUty of referendum)). 

"I was fishing and I'm glad,*' 
he says. "I had already arranged 
to take care of that, and I could 
go fishing If I wanted to/' He 
grinned and added, "so there." 

He calb himself an independent 
politician. He managed Pic Wag
ner'* two Cactus ed campaigns, 
the dual campaign of Ellis Brown 
and Bob Ferguson's presidential 
and vice-presidential- race, - and 
helped with Dugger's race for 
Texan editor. 

"As a matter of . fact, I'll give 
advice to . just about anybody," 
he says. ; "Of course, the good 
advice goes to my friends." 

"I think credit should be given 
for student politics," he says. "It 
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Origin of itoyews uader 
the oceans will be the subject of 
« talk fey Dr. fî neb Shepwd, 
vbiting lecturer, Tuesday ,̂ .9 

Professor of submarine geology 
at Scrlpbs Institute of Oceanogra
phy at La J<Ab( »Calil., D*. She-

ard b' an international authority 
a the ftWd of' submarine geology 

and has hetfh V pioheer in the 
development of thb new filed. 

The lecture wiU be nonwtechnir 
cal- in liature, and the general 
publie b invited. 

"Because of out interest ini>our 
4«del«»dei» H* Rui-

lard, professor 'of geology* "Dr. 
Shepard'*, appearWM» ,%r<»nh 
pas b tim«ly»" r.,/ ,< Vy 

Severe! yeara ago, Dr. Shepard 
discovered deep, submarine cen-
yons p)u tfas continental ?h«4f off 
California. Some, of thesf can-
yen* were comparable in abifi t<? 
the Grand Canyon, 

He has taken part in many 
oeeanogrtophie expeditions and is 
currently making plays for work 
in the Gulf of Mexico. j 

wThe origin of the canyons is 
$k subject of mych debate; at (the 
present time,*1 Dr. Bullard said. 
*'Sotffr explanations postulate a 
lowwring of the sea level «# much 
as q,000 to 10,000 feet." , 

"Such changes in the pmIUoa 
of continents, and oceans intredudu 
many steious pyoh\«>n^it,< ^ eg 
t^nued. , j ^ v j 

The lecture is sponsored >y tib(e 
Co^mjittga.on Public. Lectwfs, 

TOMMY WEST 

teaches what personnel tnansge-
men fails'to teach: how to get 
along with people and how to 
put your ideas, and capabilities 
across." 

"Of course, politics for politics 
sake' stinks," says Tommy. 

Tommy came to the University 
when he was. fifteen, and joined 
the Navy at seventeen. He b a 
member of Tejas Club, Phi Alpha 
Delta, law fraternity, Delta Sig

ma Pi, professional BBA frater
nity, Cowboys, and Ten, Most 
Hated. He b also chairman of 
the .Forum Speakers Committee. 

"I guess I'll throw sop»e black 
face on and sneak in'the 'Cowboy, 
Minstrel's chorus," he ^d, >1 
don't have much faith in my en. 
tjertaining ability,' however." 

In 1949 he was a Cactus Good-
'ellow, in 1950, an Outstanding 
Student. ^ • 

been selected for the Turtle Clah'jt. 
annua spfing water pageant >HWch 
will he given M*r«h at 8 
gnu jn the Women's Gym, ^ula 

rchesis begins, re)i<HsnMil« for its 
April recital. , 

Entitled "Ripple Rivalry^ the 
P**eant w||l contrest northern 
,a»d southern ^ristQcracies, accord
ing to Mis* Jane Scboonmaker, 
j^onsor of $xp Turtle <3«h. 

"The water ballets will *se mu* 
sic sa?h a» 'Gone With the Wind,' 
ahd 'Pomp anc) Circumstance!' to 
draw the distinetiOn between % 
proper Bostoniap and a Southern 
Belle/'- she said, 

Members of the Turtle Ciufe.are 
making then? own costumes for 
the pageant as well as composing 
the routines. Forty firls wjty swim 
and dive. 
-- Chairmen of the routinee are 
Julia1 Reams, Bitsy Wateojs, Chile 

6 

wMaiatt^ 

W 

^ record 
os Meno^ti, 

Chilte., B„„ irn^.lwni 
McNeill, Eloise Moore, Joan Rags^ 
dale, Martha Easti$en» Claire 1|m«> 
tejrson, Toni Corn^n,. and Clar% 
Jean Qresham. 

are on sab at. the Women'* Gym, 
Admission for a4ult» will beA50 
cents and 25 cent® for children. 
. Girb in Orchesi# are beginning 
rehearsals for the' annual spring 
modern dance recital Ap*tf 2^-27. ^ now first sem' 

Wt. 

I ^ 

xpodertt 

Girls'̂ Honoraiy 
Issue! Invitations, 

Invitations'are 
won 

ttie# &r 
£«ttb4a Delta, fteihaMW-weaieft^y'r 
honorary sorority, duiring'.lik#' fya"% 

iem«|rt«r;. ' ; - ' ' 
Tfe&tt etigihle fof n|einhei^| & 

m«fe liav^iMren! M&m # 
<» teem# stmes^er fwbhm»it 'Js»4 
<att a»d must tove«n$f4ell 

or 
3 average on twelve hours worfc.^f-. 
-, Girb who b^eve 
gible, who ^ not jeecei^jl 
invitation hy Ut^rcK |j|JbQtii!d c 

Tickets for the wattr pageant %sct Mi«i Helen'Ffi^nr SIKauKM? 
the group, at Littlefield 
tory or Sh^Iey Van Warmer 
the Alpha Phi housei • . 

Those most .likely to have _ 
overlooked are, tiiose gjirb who 

Use Classifieds 

Easter—-March 25 this year is 
the earliest observance of the holi
day in the second half of the 
Twentieth Century. The world 
will have to wait until the year 
2008 to celebrate it as early again. 
' Easter is called "a "movable 
feast" because it ha£ no set date 
on the calendar. The date* is 
determined as the' firqt Sunday 
after the Pascal full moon, or the 
full moon which matures Upon or 
next after March 21. If the full 
moon- matures upon a Sunday, 
Easter b the next" Sunday. 

The day which should be cele
brated was fixed by the Council 
of Nicea A.D. 325 as the first Sun-
day after the full moon that ap
pears on or next after the vernal 
equinox, March 21. Eafcter j&oves 
between "March 22 and April 26. 

Often forgotten in the routine 
of everyday .life is the purpose of 
Easter Day. Easter commemo
rates the great historical far ' and 
fundamental truth upon which the 
whole structure of the Christian 
religion rests—the death and re
surrection of Christ, the Son of 

God. : ' , . 
* The term,* Easter, was derived 

many years ago from Ostart, the 
Norsemen's divinity of spring. 
When sh '̂i came to earth each yea? 
to spread" her rich blessings of 
sunshitie and" greenery, she was 
welcomed with a celebration. 

That symbol, of rebirth led to 
the beginnings' of other symbols 
such as the Easter egg. The egg 
is an obvious form of new life. 
The custom of coloring eggs Came 
from the rays of the aurora bore-
alis—^the northern lights—and the 
dawning of the hues of the Easter 
sun. • . 
„ Exactly why the rabbit occupies 
a place among our Easter customs 
b not known. Perhaps it b be
cause of his white coloring and 
apparent quiet nature which sym
bolize purity. - \ 

The origin of the Easter bon
net is not so difficult to determine. 

..Long ago, young women emerging 
from Lenten dbcipline and limited 
sp'cial.activities liked to don new 
spring bonnets for the occasion. 

Biological Warfare 
Subject of Film >, 
For Symposium * 

Major Ira F. Ferguson, assistant 
professor of air science and tac
tics; will speak to-the Iqterdep&t* 
mental Symposium Gjhoup at its 
weekly meeting Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. in University Communi
ty Church. 

WejorFerguson will present the 
Him, "Where Will You Hide?" 
The picture deals with the theme 
of this week's dbcussion, "Radio
logical Defense and Biological 
Warfare." "• 

Obtaining hb bachelor's degree 
in chemistry at SWTSTC in 1929, 
Major Ferguson later came to the 
University where he received hb 
master's in chemistry and educa
tion. 

Following service aa principal of 
LaGrange and Somerville High 
Schools, Major Ferguson eptered 
the army in 1942. He was an Air 
Force wing chemical defense offi? 
cer serving in Engbnd. v - v 
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MRS. BESS GJEARY, marwgar of Hotftr^s, osks fietf^ -

Read and Bob JordaHl if ^Yecythl^g i4»eir*hmdfe 
is to theioatisfaetion. TK« personal concern evidemced 
by Mrs; G«ary lor. th* contentnient of the patrons of 
Hotard's Is just on« more reason why the cafeteria «f-I 
21st and Wichita is the choice 6f 
varsity peopW fpr luftcht- and dinner. .Hotard^ lt 
-pleasant habit; 
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rovnd-uptime at Texas! 
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April 6th—rtfoe big Roundl-Up Week €nck ,, 

& . Big wind-up —- the famous Rourtd:Up Ball. ' 

Here, a dress to have all the stags in your 

corner. Ceil Chapman's strapless ankle-

length gown of Imported embroidered 

organdy in tones of white, pink and rose. 

( Minute bo3ice is covered jwlth a 

J soft removable veivet eorsalet And Swiss 

|,| c|uipec*tainb ĵde t̂>|ff» ̂ delî te Jt£ 

pattern of flowers acr6ss the skirt. 99.95 
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For Spring . > . for Easter ... whatever 
the occasion we can match any color you'll 

be wearing with these fashionable dye oper* pumps 
of linen. Your choice of three heel height*, 

and remember, at teon's there is no extra -
, charge for dyeing J 
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We've a wide assortment 
wonderfully white linen bags. 
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mass 
Bais 

wheduledfo» Ttii*r and Satur-
day nights tor Htgfr Auditorium. 

« chai«e Berkey, program 
^director, «aya *»\ the ««* ̂  

teat 
Id boy «n .advance ticket from 

one of the Cowboys who will be 
aelttng them «k tfca Mall during 

"'IliY wwk ' -'•""•-w*' v"' '-' p;r ••:•••• 

«9k* feature teli hi this jwrt 
•how. He said that he was pro-
hstty proudest of at quartet known 
as the Varsity Fbur, composed of 
Longhorn footballers Sonny Se-
wsH, Byron Townsend, Jsck Bar-
jfc«ar and Jo* Arnold. 

v "Some folks seem to think this 
Is a joke," Berkey added. "But 
tfeeee' beys can really slog; That 
Santone luw more appeal in his 
voice than anybody since Frank 
Sinatra began laying them in the 
attea." 

male members of ..> the audience 
aright prefer sweetness to the 
croon^ngs of the four HiU Halt
ers. For them h*said the "Kap-
peninnies" had "agreed to per
form. He described the *fKapanln-
nies* as being "three luscious girls 
Who «&n sing a lark to sl*ep." 

^For those who want a taste of 
dancing 2B their minstrels, Berkey 
said that Ty Cobb should fill the 
biH. Cobb, he says, is not quite 
an Arthur Murray, but the for
mer head cheerleader is still a 
good cheerleader. 

^Mtfisic for the Minstrel# wfll be 
provided by VanKirkpatrick and 
his orchestra. High class singing 
will be provided by baritone Paul 
Hickfang. -V-

Sex will be provided by Lanell 
Green, who does a number called 
*$fae West, One Better," the Tex-
annes, who Will do a precision 
boogie-wqogie number, and sev-

But Berkey said that all of 
theis numbers at*, just extras 
which will be saiidwiehed in be-
twe*n the regular minstrel jokes 
tad songs. 
SHe .iMd: ̂ t-lw^bsd ';Mred Mx 
of the best end men in the south 
to crack funnies during the show. 
They are Blsekbotfcom Berry, Ga-
ter Bait Potentate, Hattie Hada-
eol, Sharecropper Birdbrain, 
Vom  ̂and H*ity S-Highpockets. 
He said the loudest member of 
tip state legislature bas agreed 
to serve as interlocutor for the 

Then or course there ww be 
the boys in % chorus. Berkey 
said they have already been work
ing for about a' week to learn 
some co-ordinated movements to 
go along with their co-ordinated 
singing. But he said they could 
use this week for a little more 
practice. 

Eigitsiudents qua 
for the finals of the Wilmot De
clamation Contest, to be held to
morrow fct 7:80 p.tn. Jn Texas 
Union SIS. 
' They axe Douglas Ann Johnson, 
Joyce Blackburn, Myra Johnson, 
Bill Wright, 'Tommy Halbouty, 

,o*V ** mm 
Judges for the contest will be 

Dr. W. Fage Keeton, dean of the 
School of Law; George Mitchell, 
Austin, businessman; Miss Dorothy 
Gebauer, dean of women; Jean 
Dalby.law student and * former 
winner of the. contest; end Chris 
Daugherty, an. Austin attorney. 
Dr. Howard W.. Townsend, apsis* 
tent professor of speech is direc
tor of the contest. 

A $26 prise will be, Awarded 
winners in the men's and women's 
divisions. Second prise in each di
vision is $1$ in books from the 
University Co-Op. 

win% 
flByCHAIO  ̂j«»w«'1 .r \ 
Alot of campus beauty And a 

little bit bf swim suit were seen 
at the Texas Theater Thursday 
afternoon. The' beauty- belonged 
t*j a group of 1950 Aqua Queen 
contestants. Most of the  ̂ swim 
suits belonged to Bae Ann's Dress 

-v 
The first item was a bit oftech-

nicolor cheesecake en -"i ; silver 
aereeaentitled "Beauty at tiie 
Beadu"r It wac fall of "bronsed 
flesh and frightening revelations. 
My position, at the side of the 
auditorium gave the bnonsed flesh 
a tall tiiin look emphasising some-, 
thing they called the "long stem-
lied^lhouette." 
; Details of swim suit engineer
ing and tile intricacies of padding 
were discloeed. It' was most dis-
iHusioning, especially for such 
troubled times. ' ; • 

, Next came tbe îece-de-resis-
ta&ce. Our home to w& experts of 

finer art of how' to wear a 
bathing-suit and bring out the best 
of it weiw presented* Miss Kay 
MeNeQ, of Cole of California, nar-

rated while the creations were 
shown. 

First) a family-^iaed ensemble 
was shown by a.well-rounded set 
of models ranging in age from 
about S upward to the Aqua-can
didate age. They Wore Tartan 
plaids in a design said to have 
been inspired by  ̂a sun tan lotion 
bottle. Upon being implored to 
walk across the stage, the 8-year-
old, who. wasn't too sure about the 
propriety 'of that sort of thing, 
rebelled and left. ' 
. This was followed by a tor-, 
quoise nylbn lastex thing called 
the "suit of one thoussnd compli
ments.**'. • .. .» •• 

Jo Ann Hyltw appeared in a 
blue two-piecer which featured, a 
diagonal effect which at first made 
the girl look as if she were lett
ing into a strong wind. But one's 
eyes soon adjusted. 

Claire Masterson wore a white 
lastex suit .with *,24 karat gold 
distributed roughly in the shape 
of the Arc-de-Thiomphe across .the 
front. 

Ann White-wore a blaok lastex 

suit named the the evening 
dress of sVirim suits  ̂

Two borrowed  ̂suits were next 
shown. They, were" hand made for 
ratter Williams to wear in wewit 

A Li'l Abner strap across one 
shoulder offend - its support, 

-;An ensemble in blue silk shan
tung. was followed -by—another 
group picture. This time it was 
"gardenia crisp" in a pale yellow. 
The little girl hid apparently had 
the situation thoroughly explained 
to her and so now condescended 
to take her trip* cross-stage. 

Jwhet Lee threW a red-orange 
stole .to the winds and reyealed 
a suit which caused me to draw 
on. my pencil and take 'notes' with 
the bot end of my cigarette.- It 
lis# of white nylon lace inesh. It 
appeared transparent, and fit the 
body ljke the water in a swimming 
pool, v ' 

An Egyptian cottoii^Jbrought 
out a little parlor trick called 
"deep see—no see," featuring the 
iUusijBn bra. The top was flanged 
somewhat like a funnel which led 
to wbat seemed like reasonable 
anticipation, but it's no go. boys. 

A red" velvet suit with port 
holes (markedly different from 
those found on automobile fen 

movies and were the property of 
MGM r Studios. ' Extravagantly 
flashy |n'sequins,' they were some
what the worse for wear. 1 

The most expensive suit of 
those offered for sale was one in 
24 ^rat gold , ($75). t 

There ware no bikinis. 

Five Students Elected 
To Hildebrand Board . 

A. D. Moore,: Gordon Griffin, 
Jim Irion, Joe Dibrell, and Jim 
McCartney have been elected to 
the board of stbdent managers of 
the Hildebrand Competition of the 
School of Law., : ; ','x< 

, This board, working in con
junction. with Professor ' Gray 
Thoron, its faculty advisor, h&s 
the function of organizing and 
directing all moot court wtork car
ried on at the School of Law* 

m 

An annual speech eon 
freshmen, the Wilmot Declama
tion Contest is sponsored by Mrte. 
Elizabeths Wilmot • Roberdsap, 
daughter of JE. P» WfimoV, who 
began the contest in 1910. 

* 
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be held 
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Hearsrrr 
oriPfei <m 
Thursday at 3 
i_. ' • '-7 

f^ellminariee ' In 
Oratory Contest will 
Thursday at S p.m. In 
Building 201. 

This contest, sponsored by the 
affiliated Hearst newspapers, will 
be oq the subject, "George Wash-' 
ingtoiu" The University winner 
will be sent to the regional eon-
test in San Antonio and prizes oX 
$100, |50, and |25 in savings 
bonds will be given to'the top 
three winners. .. 4^5? T 

Bales for the contest are^"^~*J 

1. The orations must be ori
ginal by the student on any aspect 
of '.'George Washington." 

2. Orations nxust not be moi« 
than six minutes in length. . 

3. Orations must be delivered 
without reference to notes. 

4. Quoted passages may not 
exceed on&-tMrd ef th  ̂text;""— 

5. Any regularly enrolled full-
time student is eligible, provided 
he~!or~ she was under 25 as of 
March 1, 1951, has not won a 
grand prize in a national Hearst 
oratdiy contest, and is not re
lated to an employe of any Hearst 
newspaper. 

6. One entrant will be selected 
from each school. 

. Winner of- the University con
test'mil compete in the regionals 
on April 14 at the San Antonio 
Municipal Auditorium. Any win
ner there has a chance to make 
an expenB&-paid trip; to zone fi
nals in, San Francisco in May and 
will receive a $50 Savings bond. 

Zone winners will compete in 
nationyal finals , in Los Angeles, 
May 17. Grand national prize is a 
$1,000 bond with other partici
pants receiving a $100 bond. A 
trophy will be presented to the 
school sponsoring, the winner. 
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